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ONE CHURCH PICNIC.

The Melancholy Mat Relates His Experi-
ence and Believes They Are Great.

"Went to a churtih picnic the other
day," laconically remarked the Melan-
choly Man as he keet the long cigar he
had borrowed for a light and gave back
his stub.
"Great things, all fresco jollifications,

you know—intended to heal old sores—
wipe out cliques—restore all that love-
and-charity-to-your-neighbor feeling,
and generally weld a congregation to-
gether. Fine time we had! Jones left
the imprint of his new fifteen-dollar
trousers on Mrs. Smith's big huckleber-
ry pie that she'd had a lot of trouble
making; Charlie Johnson spilled coffee
all over May Brown's fine white silk
waist; young Bobbie Bates capsized the
boat with two deacons and their wives
in it; nobody asked Birdie Scroggs to
sing or Lily Mudd to play the guitar;
old Crusty caught the preacher kissing
his wife; Binks had his mouth stained
a rich, durable ebon because little Per-
cy Pawpaw had put ink in the black-
berry pie, and Mrs. Pawpaw reared up
at his daring to whip her boy and
everybody took sides and—oh well,
never mind the rest.
"Such a disreputable, frowsy lot you

never saw when they finally started for
home, and what was worse not a single
soul on speaking terms with any other
soul. They tell me now that the
church is split into as many factions as
there are families.
"Yep, geek things these church pic-

nics! Heal old sores, wipe out cliques
and weld everything harmoniously to-
gether. Yep, great things!"

lase Matter tit Allowance.
"My dear," whispered the young

man, "as we are so soon to be married,
we should take a practical view of life,
and profit by the mistakes of others.
For instance, there is the subject of a
regular allowance every week for
spendirg money, you know."
"Oh, I've thought of that," she re-

plied sweetly.
"Have you?"
"Yes, indeed. Hundreds and hundreds

of times, and lately I haven't thought
of much else."
"Eh!"
"Yes. Your income is $2,000, isn't it?"
"1 es, and I want it to go as far as

possible toward your happineae."
"Of course. Well, I've talked it over

with mamma, std she that as an allow-
ance of al a vteIs will be plenty."
"Oh, yes. You can walk to the office,

you know, end caary yoar lunch, you
!mow, and so you can use the whole
lollar for cigars nod oeckties and
.ianas."

Health Pei ore Ist.ritllItY•

Two Trisha: Ca who lied not met for
;ears ran ataoas each other in Derby,
.ind, after a aeried of handshaking, ad-
lotirned for i3OBle moist congratula-
tions.
"Long time sines we met, Pat, isn't

t? Great lot of thiaas hive happened
since then."
"Yes, ir.deed. Look at mesilf. Sure,

Its married I am," replied Pat.
"You don't tell me?"
"Faith, and Oi've got a fine healthy

ahoy and the neighbors says he is the
very picture of me."
O'fiuiidy looked at Pat, who wasn't

on the lints of a prize beauty.
"Och, well, what's the harrum so
cog as the child's healthy."

Vf2,6/9rJECII1e2R110.11111[111RIIIritaillinliM1111=11214.liffica,752,TIS-17,171M13111•1191,11111

The greatest mmecly for
Incipient Consumption.
Cures at once Coughs, eks,
Colds, Hoarseness, Loss of zyrup.
Voice, Bronchitis, Grippe,
Asthma and Croup. At all druggists. 25c.
bta,....daker,I,1111..14111160171=13.1,11.15,,,,J1X1101,tiMITYN,,t,,,ner...1213,,_,SYL23711113•641.01,11,...3.

The Dishop•ii Protest.
A great. many Episcopal clergymen

probably would sympathize with the
English bishop who said recently:
"The two things of which I am the
most tired are 'The Church's One
Foundation' and cold chicken. The
hymn seems always ' to be chosen
wherever I go, and kind hostesses,
with quite extraordinary unanimity,
provide cold chicken for luncheon."

Dawson Nomenclature.
The carrier who serves the Klondike

Nugget to subscribers in Dawson has
considerable trouble in finding their
residences. A few of the dwellings are
thus described in the subscription
book: "The cabin with the screen
door," "the slab house facing the
river," "the big tent with two stove-
pipes," ant. "the cabin three doors
south of where all the dogs are."
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Digests what yo:1 eat.
artif-Eqally dige4s the food and aids

Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digeative or-
gans. it 1st he latest diseovered digest-
ant and tonita No ol her preparation
caltapproach it in elticienay. It in-
stantly relieves:1mi permanently cores

A XIX Century Poll's
Entertainment.

As Supposed to Have Occurred at The
House of Miss Horner, Emmitsburg,

MO.. in The Mon' Ii of February
1899.. Miss Witherow, in
Whose Honor The Party

lias Been Given,
Speaks on The

Occasion.

BY M. F. W.

Written for the -Cti;i-micee.

CIIA FIER IV.

"I cannot remember mucli about

my early life," commenced Miss

Alitherow. "I think it may have

been about ISIS that I remember

sitting with Sister Betsy oil the

parlor table of the Wit herow house.

I wore red crepe trimmings on my

dress. Not one of the children
were allowed to lay a finger on us.

After they grew up we fell into the

the hands of Miss ,Jane who kept us
locked tip in a trunk. Three gen-
erations of children were allowed
to look .upon us one after the
other. About ten years ago Miss
Jtille died and Betsy and I were

lifted out of the ohl trunk. Miss
Mary Cooper, a cousin of Miss
Jane, was present. "Let-me have
that doll ill my arms just once,"
the old lady cried. "How I
always longed to clasp it when I
was is little girl." Sr.‘ we met just
onee in a last embrace. Sister
Betsy was sent. out to Rock Island
at the same time that I was sent to
Green Castle. I wonder where all
the other dear old dolls are." The
gentle bosom of ml is Isabel seemed
to heave tt sigh. "There was Kitty
Hoke. I have heard she is alive
and dear old Airs. Polly Danner
and her daughti r Molly are living
out in the eld honse yet I believe.
No doubt other of my old friends
are aliv?."

••1 would have Bela them all
in-itations," ijtl Aliso Horner, "if
I hwill,,en 111110 10 fOld bIllie they

list ii -

“I)111 you ever have a r...rentleman
frierol asl,ed Irene Battersea

-Of course I wui it sweet heart,"
said Miss AVitherow," and you
never here such fine fellows around
here now as mine was. Ile was no
less a person than Martin Van
Buren himself and he made his
appearance at a Fair ill Em mitshu rg
about 1838 and was won by a man
called George Rowe. Many a
minuet 1 have dance.d with Martin
Van Buren on a barn floor on
Midsummer nights and Hallowe'ens.
I can see him yet so stiff and
straight with his beaver hat, and
his pantaloon S strapped down
under his boots, and his silk stock,
and satin vest, and swallow tail
coat and. little watch and chain.
Ile was so devoted too until after the
Civil war when all at once he dis-
appeared and nobody knew what
became of him. Ile was so well
beloved by that Rowe family that,
they talk about him yet."

"Why, yes," Bald ILili Adelina.
"1 remember him very well. All
the dolls fell in love with him.
He used to nurse me when I was a
baby and I do wish you could see
the clothes I wore when I was a

bal:71;e're they are," said Airs.
B. 0. Gillett, "I brought them

"Made by a city searnsters" said
Mrs. Gillett.

"Who was the greatest belle in
your day ?" asked Helen Josephine
shaking out her lace flounces.
"A Miss Mentzer. She was

at a Fair, too, and was kept
about fifty years under a glass
on Gettysburg street. All
people said she was lovely."
"There used to be a great Many

life size wax dolls in pink tarleton
won at fairs, were there not ?"
asked Ella Estella Eyster.

"Of course, my dear, they were

dolls with J'ints," answered Miss
Witherow.

"What are sl'ints?" everybody

asked.

"J'ints are J'Ints," said Miss
Witherow touching the fiddler's
elbow.

"You mean joints, don't you ?"
asked Miss Handcock.

"Well, you people who crit the
saw dust out of dolls, and who
punch their heads open to find their
lost eyes, may call them joints, but
I never heard a doll called anything
bat a J'inty doll when I was
young."

"Well;" said Irene Paterson,
"there's a good many jointed dolls
in this room but I want Miss
Witherow to tell about the old catch up with

fashioned ,J'inty dolls." Jany while I

"Well, pretty nearly every body
had a J'inty doll and more than
half of them had no ,J 'juts. That
kind were little paper plaster ladies
with very red cheeks and verp bloc
eyes. There was one very sweet
(loll about 1858 that was dressed
like a doll of 1848 because an old
maid dressed her. Iler frock was
of pink lawn and her name was
Rose, after the little old song.

"I have a little doll,
I take care of her clothes ;
She has pretty blue eyea
A lid her name is Rose."

But she real J'inty dolls were
little wooden puppets, with round
faces. They were mostly dressed
in calico and I saw a half dozen at
a fair once all sitting around a tea
table gossiping."

"1 guess they look a little like a
clothes pin doll, they too, have
round wooden faces," stud Mariana
Au 111111.

us about rag dolls," re.
quested Su n bea

-Well, rag dolls must he as old as
the hills,'' Miss Witherow.,10ct
i I believe there
ever was a baby or a girl that didn't
own one. They all looked pretty
much alike. I knew two sister rag
dolls about 1856. They wore de-
laine dresses and red socks, and. had
plush hair. A black rag doll lived
with them. One night there was a
bon fire after an election, and this
black boy was sitting at the door
looking at, it. Along came a lot
of rowdy boys 

d 

c'here's a nigger !They pickedke" d
him right up and pitched him in
the fire. Somebody asked them
what they did that for, and they
said .because be was a nigger ?
tell you it scared all the darkey
dolls in the whole town."

"Talking of black dolls I wonder
what ever became of polly Luckey?"
asked Marianne Annan.

an-
swered Miss Waddle. "She W

"She died all broken up," 

it8
awfully stuck up. because she was
a mulatto and used to call herself
Paulina."

"I Remember her old aunt Top-
sy," said Miss Witherow. "She
was one of your 'fore-the-war kind
and must have died broken up
about the war time.
"Wo have t'se funniest little

black orphan, at

in Miss Waddle.
mantle piece all day
melon."

"Ah, me," said Miss Witherow,
ahmg to show." They were the "the first yaller folks that I knew
daintiest made old fashioned little were field hands. They lived
garments, all made by hand and among the corn and were awfully
hand embroidered. I nice and kind. Poor Polly Squash

and Sallie Simlim and Peter Pump-
kia ! Nobody ever looks at them
now. Jacky Lantern comes to
town now and then on dark nights,
and he's the only one any body
cares for."

"Big black niggeree at ee dooree,"
case said Snive Lee, popping his head
the into the parlor.

won

for

dist."

She was decked out in a yellow

cambric dress and pink apron.

Her sunbonnet was pulled down

over her eyes. Little Sulie Elias

peeped under the bonnet and cried

out "she's got blue eyes."

"Now, I know who she is,"

cried Miss Waddle. "She's that

proud Emma Jany Addle. She

used to live in our garret and was

too poor to live and too proud to

work: So, when she hall to do some-

thing or starve, she blasked her
face and went to the Methodist -

Pair. They got her a situation at

Mary Ellen Rosy Rowe's.

Here Miss Mary Ellen Rosy Rowe
came in without rapping. "Just

excuse me ladies, but 1 bad to

this awful Emrny
could. She's been

gone too days and so . I was too

busy to come to the party. I got

a half dozen Miss Pipers for com-

pany and Miss Polly said she would

come along to see Miss Witherow.

She'll stay and talk while I drive

Emmy Jany home.

Miss Piper was a cute little

quaker, but, alas, her face showed

that she liked tobacco. It was a

perfect pipe bowl. "Do you snuff

or smoke?" she asked Miss Wither-

ow. "I never did," answer that

lady. Miss Horner was sorry there

was no tobacco around the house

but asked if opium would do, as

Snive Lee chewed that.

"No, it won't," said Miss Piper.

"How is old Miss Hickory Nut

and her nephew P. Nut ?" asked

Miss Witherow. . "The old woman

has been dead this many a year,"

said Miss Polly. "The last time .1

saw her she was bundled up on a

blue flannel chair and was pretty

net-01y dead then. P.:Nut is hang-

ing around yet, or was the last

time I saw him.

No sooner had Miss Piper left

than Hencher began screaming.

"Ach nob '.! rich !!!"

The company all ran into the

kitchen.

"Naw, dinna ye ack bike a foie,

Heneher," cried Lisbeth, "gin ye

help me make her gang oot.

Its only Coly Smithy anyhow."

Coly was lying flat down rolling

around on the floor. She was a

dead d n k n egress.

"Now you let me be Lisbeth,"

she cried, and then in a louder

voice she yelled "Mr. 1).1cilelman,

don't you hit a poor old nigger.

I'm all glass anyhow, and if you

hit me I'll break. Let me be and

I'll walk, out by mysalf !" She

got tip and staggered out of the

door, —a glass bottle more than half

full dressed up in Calico and ging-

ham.

"Don't talk about colored dolls

any more," said Marianne as they

returned to the parlor.

No sooner were they seated than

a racket was heard in the Bank

room. Thither they all ran and

found a strange Brownie tumbling

somersaults down the stair case.

This was a gentlemanly Brownie

and he wore a vest of storched linen.
our house," put
"Ile sits on the 

"Its Stuart Cuff from Ne-

and eats water 
braska," explaiiled the Brownie,

and lie lives at, Edgehill. He's

light-headed, that's why he turns

somersaults." "Is this a hospital?"
asked Mr. Cuff.

"The hospital is a

The big nigger walked
Miss Horner rose high in

brown kid shoes.
''What Miss Witherow ? My

name Miss Elly Betty ism] once we
"Yes, indeed," said Aliso IVither- ums belonged to de W‘itherow

OW, and there must be a good many family. Heard you had er party
around yet an the country."
"But their complexions were too

lovely to last, the cold cracked

black

in dis house and tinks 1 to myself
I come to dig 'yer party too, and
see Miss Witherow off.

them se." Miss Josephine said in sit ?"
a low voice to Mademoiselle Xlfonse "i don't remember of ever see-
so that Ella Stella could not hear. ing her," said Miss Witherow.
"Miss Witherow, what Id nil of "Yon unchristian negress !" ex-

dolls were J'inty dolls?" asked claimed Miss Horner.
Miss Ilandolois, "I no such a ting. a Meths

swered Ethel, "1 wants the little
white Esquiman."
"Well, then, you to go

along with Pinky Rose to the hos-
pital, for that is where the Ils'squi-
man is," answered Miss Horner.
"She's not a going to the hospital."
said the Brownie, "she's to stay
and dance with me."

1-To BE CONTINUED.]

-- -  

As the season or the year whsts
pneumonia, la grippe, sore
crighs, colds, catarrh, hronehitia
and lung troubles are to he guard-
ed against, nothing "is a fine sub-
stitue." will' answer the purpose,"
or is "just as good" as One Minute
Cough Cure. That is the one in-
fallible remedy for all lung,. throat
or bronchial troubles. Insist vigor-
ously upon having it if "sometning
else" is offered you. T. E. Zim-
merman & Co.

-
spottE Fuom EXPERIENCE.

"My dear," said Mrs. Henpeck,
"I'm positive that our George is
thinking seriously of matrimony."
"Well, I only hope so," returned

Henpeck with unusual spirit. "1
viouldn't want any boy of mi•ric
be so unfortunate as to regard it as
a joke."—Philadelphia Record.

_ -

"YES, out," said the quiet man,
"we want the army reorganized."
"Yon think we ought to have

more soldiers ?"
"I haven't studied the question

that far. But,.from some of the
remarks that have passed, I don't
hesitate to conclude that we need
more elle pi ai ns."-- Washington
Star.

FOR a quick remedy and one that
is perfectly safe for children let mis
recommend One Minute Cough
Cure. It is excellent for croup,
hoarseness, tickling in the throat
and coughs. T. E. Zimmerman &
Co.

41.

LirnE EDGA.R--Pa, what is the
penalty of greatness ?
Pa—Paying *25 for a box at the

opera and then having the news-
papers get yotsr initials wrong the
next mornIng.-Indianapolis Jou n
a 

-
l.

"Why are brides always led to
the altar?"
"Because they are so busy look-

ing at their bridal fixings that they
can't see where they are going."—
Chicago Record.

-
IF you have a cough, throat ir-

ritation, weak lungs, pain in the
chest, difficult breathing, croup or
hoarseness, let us suggest One Min-
ute Cough Cure. Always reliable
and safe. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

--
"W.ts Beatrice weeping because

her husband had appendicitis ?"
"No, she wept because he didn't

get it until is wes out of style."—
Chicago Record.

"WHY do you consider dimples
such worldly things?"
"Because they are teen only in

the flesh."—Philadelphitt Bulletin.
—

AN EXCELLENT COMBINATION
Successful Enterprise Based

on Merit.

THE IMPORTANCE OF INFORMING THE
PUBLIC OF THE VALUE OF AN ARTI-

CLE THROUGH THE LEADING
NEWSPAPERS.

THE few remedies which' have attain-
ed to world-wide fatne, as truly benefi-
cial in effect and giving satisfaction I 4A

millions of people everywhere, are the
products of the knowledge of the most
eminent physicians anti presentediii
the form most acceptable to the hurnau

msyste by the skill of the world's greet
chemists ; and one of the most Sill•CPSs-

fill examples is the Syrup of Fitt
manufactured by the California Fite,
Syrup Co. Unlike it lioat of iniitationa
and cheap substitutes, Syrup of Fie; is
permaneatly beneficial " . its etTecta.
and therefore lives and pi emotes getel
health, while inferior preparations are
being cast aside and forg.O1tell. I is
olden thnes if a remedy gave temporary
relief to individuate here and there, it
was thought good ; hut now•adays
laxative remedy must give satisfaction
to all. If you have never used Syrup
of Figs, give it a trial, and you will be
pleased with it. and will recommen
it to your friends or to any who angry
from constipation, or from overfeed
lug, or from colds, headaches, bilione-

•

ness, or other ills resit!. Dig from an
in. little Ethel Joyce Beam of Rose inactive condition of the kidneys, liver

her 11111. She is twenty years old if I "Ii bowels.ntepricess of manufacturing the
pleasant family laxative made lay the
California Fig Syrup Co., and name si
Syrup of Figs, figs are used. tie they are
pleasant to the taste; but the niedieinas
toreperties of the remedy are obtained
front an excellent combination Of plants
known 10 be medicinally laxative, anti
to act most beneficially.. As the true
end original remedy, natned eiyritp

W I 

Figs, is manufactured by the Califeenie,
Fig Syrup Co„ only, a knots:14-4v, (of.
that fact wilt assist in avoithing the
worthlees imitations manufuetrereu Lay
other perties. The Contleany Ihasi
selected for years past the Leath lig
publications of the rnited Stator
through which to itrforin the peablie sitt
the merits of its remedy, and among
them the ESTMITSIRRG
included, as will be seen by reicateaae3
to 118 adveatieitig col uuana.

cross the

street," said Fol de rot, "Do you

want us to help you over ?"

"Here's Pinky Rose from Rose

Ilill and she has no heed and I

wish you'd help me over with her,"

answered the Brownie.

Who's the little girl !" asked

the ladies.

"Fhie dolls from Rose Hill are

always and forever running off,"

answered sunbeams, "Its that

she is a day, you can tell that by

the etat of her little pink silk
Gretchen dress. What made you

come Ethel ?"

"Cause the Esquimau came,"
answered Ethel.

"How did you find the way ?"

asked Sunbeams.

"Followed Pinky Rose," answer-

ed Ethel. "Well," said Miss Horn-

er let Ethel stay with us and Poi-

de-rol can help Mr. Cuff take

Pinky Rose to the hospital.

-"I don't want to stay Isere," an-
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Baron Farrer Herschell, one of

t liu .coni m issa ers -from Great
Brit:kin on the High Aoiht is-
50)11, Ui.session itt W ash-

ington to ak4o,st liffcreiies ,between

the 'United 'States and Canada,

suddeoly Wedue,sday
morning at the Shoreham Hotel,

having been in South Carolina,
Washington, where he had been „

I I hrough the State Department he
,co4ned to his bed for several

has lodged a claim against Spain

for *10,000 for buildings destroyed

on his Cuban estates. Every one

of the structures on the lands, he

says, including dwellings and barns,

were raed to the ground or burn-

ed. Their owner says he was not

moleated in his possessions or busi,

ness eyen while the internal strife

went on until the authorities he.-

came aware that he was not a
Frenchman, as they snpposed, but

an American. Then they con-

cluded to driye him out. He ac-

cordingly left the island in Sep-

tember, 1896. Since then Mr.

Chartrand has lived at Ellicott

City and New York. For more

than a year he has made his home

with Mrs. A. J. Daieour, a relative.

He is advanced in years, but is re-

markably alert and active and of

cultivated tastes and engaging man-

ners. He takes a hopeful view of

Cuba's future. Ultimately he ex-

pects it to be annexed to the United

States, though the present senti-

ment there, as he understands it,

is strongly against annexation.

peeks with a broken bone, caused
a .on a lippe,ry sidewalk.
Lerkl Herschell's death came

*without warning. gxcept for the
pain ineident to the fracture of his
Joe:, ,which occurred on February

,1 5. he luta been in excellent health
soid,spirits,.auki up to almost tlie,
liens of .his death there were no
lirettionitory symptoms of the
,conitng of the end.

‘Fax,rer Herschel], first born of
that ham,e, aue of the high joint
gottunissioners horn Great Britain

,on the Anglo-American-Catiadian
doitit. Commission, reeentlg in
;session at Washington, waa born
November 2, 1937. He was a son

of the late Rev. Ridley Herschel',
of London, and Helen, daughter
of \\Milani Mowbray, of Edinburgh.
Ile married in 1876 Agnes, third
danghter of Edward Leigh Kin-
derily. They have one son and
two daughters living.

Baron Herschel' was a privy
;councillor., a knight Grand Cross of
the Bath, doctor of i,il law, doctor
of laws, a deputy lieuteeaut for
Ierat ansi Durham, a justie,e of the
peace., captain of ,Dell Castle,
chancellor of London .Uniyerisity,
and was appoi nted 13rittish ntembeir
of the Venezuela and British
Guiana boundary arbitration ti-

lie was knighted
created a peer in

,bunal in 1897.
In 1,880, and was
.1886,

Loyd Herschel' was educated at
London University, where he gratin •
ated bachelor of arts with classical
honors. He becsme a barrister of
Lincoln's inn in 1860, Queen's
counsel in -*Kit, benches of Lin-
coin's Inn in 1872, recorder of Car-
lisle from 1873 to 1880, solicitor
general from 43,0 to 1885, and was
lord high chancellor in 1886 and
from 1S2to 1895.

In politics Lord Hers.chell was a
Liberal, and be represented the
pity of Durham in the House of
,Commons from 1874 to 1875. He
took part in the so-called Round
Table conferenc.e on home rule,
the ffrst meeting of which was held
in his house, and on -the appoint-
ment of a royal commission to in-
guire into the working of the Met-
ropolitan Board of Works, Lord
Herschell was unanimoysly elected
president. In 1.8§l8„ g ring his
absence in India, Lord Herschel'
was elected alderman on the Lon-
don County Council, hut declined
to fill tbe office.

SCROULA, salt rheum and all
diseases catiseu by impere blood
are cured by Hood's Sarsaprilla,
which is America's Greatest Medi-
cine.

SPANISH commissioners who
have returned frein Malolos, the
Filipino capital, found Aguinaldo
inclined to pacific overtures. A

Filipino officer stated that 8,000
of his men wanted to surrender.

CHAIR3IAN George L. Wellington
has called the republican State
central committe to meet in Balti-

more March 8 to c,onsider regula-
tions govering city pi imaries.

- -
tou.*FziEss c.A.:NNcw cunsio

hy local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the
,ear. There is only one way to
cure deafness., And that is by
,constitutional remedies. Deafness
is caused by an inffame.d condition
of the 110-Icons • lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tebe
gets inflamed you have a rumbling
soap() or imperfect .hearing, find

when it is entireiy closed .eleguess
is the ttestat, and nn1ess the
inflammation can be taken out and
this tuhe restored to its normal
,condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever ; nine eases out of tent are
caused by catarrh, which is noth-
ing but so inflamed ,condition of
the in o cons allrfaces.

We will give One Hundred
Dollars for any case of Deafness
(caused by ,catarrh) diet .1.:011 not, .be
eured by Hall's Ustarrh Cue.
:Send for circulars, free.

CHENEY & CO.., Toledo,

kO.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Family are the best..

BACA TO .CUBA.

111.r. A. Do bois Chartrrnd, a

landed proprietor of the Province
of Matanzas, Cuba, whose estates
were destroyed by the war in the

isla rid, and who .has made his home

in Ellicott City for sonic time ex-

pects to sail from
Havana. He goes
rehabilitate his
elude 450 acres.

Mr. Chartrand is a citizen Of the

United States, his former home

IA - •

New York for
to reclaim and

lands, which in-

NASAL CATARRH quickly yields
to treatment by Ely's Cream Balm,
which is agreeably aromatic. It is
reoeived through the nostrils,
cleanses and heals the whole sur-
face over which it diffuses itself.
To test it, a trial size for 10 cents
ox the large. for 50 cents, is mailed
by Ely Brothers. 56 Warren Street,
New York. Druggists keep it.
A remedy for Nasal Catarrh which
is drying or exciting to the deseased
membrane should not be used.
Cream Balm is recognized as a
specific.

SUDDEN WEALTH IS HIS.

WILK ESBABB E, PA., Feb. 28.-
Henry Zeigler, now an old man,

who has lived in Pittstown town-

ship twenty-five years, becomes
rich by a decision of Judge Lynch
here today.
When he first settled in the

township lie took possession of a

farm of 300 acres, and until recent-

ly held it undisputed. Then it

was found that the land held a

rich deposit of coal, and the Hill-
side Coal and Iron Company
brought action to test the title.
Today Judge Lynch decided that
Ziegler is in exclusive possession
and that his title is good.
The land is a tract of which the

Coal has not been disturbed and
is Conservatively estimated to be
worth $5,000 an acre, or in the
neighborhood of *1,500,000 in all.
Zeigler had never suspected the
wealth beneath his land.
When the case came into court

Zeigler was unable to engage at-
torneys, so he secured four to act
for him on a contingent fee.

A VARNISH TRUST.

Negotiations for the underwrit-
ing of the United States Varnish
Company are said to be practically
completed. Charles R. Flint has
been in charge of these negotia-
tions, and it is understood that the
banking-house of Belmont & Co.,
will fillallee the scheme. .The con-
solidated companies will be capital-
ized for *26,000,000, of which half
will be in preferred and half in
common stock. Stock amounting
to $3,000,000 will be retained in
the treasury. There are 15 lead-
ing varnish concerns in this coun-
try, which practically control the
manufacturing trade. These are
all in the new company, and in
round figures represent $15,000,000
of real assets. Iii all probability
the company will perfect organiza-
tion some day this week. Perma-
nent headquarters will be maintain-
ed in New York city.

ROBBED BY MASKED MEN,

Three masked men entered the
residenae of Fritz and Henry Pape,
on the North Fork of Short creek
W. Va., near West Liberty, last
Sunday night„ beat the two broth-
ers, bound and gagged them and
robbed the resideuce of a large
amount of money, estimated as
high as $5,000. The robbers
escaped on the horses they stole
from the stable. Fritz Pape is
reported in a very serious condition
and may die. The Papes are
wealthy and always kept a large
sum of money in the house.

Are You,Usiug Allen's Foot-Ease?
Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-Ease, a

powder. It cures Corns. Bunions, Chiiblans-
Danip. Sweating. Swollen feet. At all drug-
gists and shoe etores, 25c. Sample FREE, Ad-
dress, Allen b. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y. 2-17-4

ON motion of D.:stria Attorney
Rot hertnel the Quay conspiracy
trial in Philadelphia was postponed
until April 10.

TORNADO It MISSILS$1.P.VI.

Dispatches from Yazoo .City,1

Miss., bring details of a tornado !

which passed over that district last

Saturday night.
Nearly 100 pet-so-us were made

homeless by the storm, ;And the

losses .to property will reach thou-

sands of dollars. Two persons

were killed. Many houses were

blown down, and twelve or four-

teen persons were injured,

Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton, to-

gether with their sou, daughter in-

law and two children, were carried

bodily 3k/0 yards by the wind.

Hamilton and his wife were so bad-

ly injured that they died soon after-

ward.
Mrs. D.eyine, seventy. eight years

old, was fatally injured..

Many families were rendered

destitute and much suffering is re-

ported. The force of the wind was

terrific, hickory trees eight and ten

inches in diameter being torn to

splinters- llorses, ca.tle and fowls

were killed ni large numbers.

Hacking
A hacking cough is a grave-yard
cough; the sooner you get rid of it the
better. Don't wait until it develops
into consumption, but use the cele-
brated Dr. JohnW. Bull's Cough Syrup
at once. It is a wonderful remedy for
all throat and lung affections, and will
cure a deep-seated cough or cold in a
few days. Good for old and young.

r•Bull's
Cough Syrup

Will cure a Hacking Cough.
Doses are small and pleasant to take. Doctors
reemanicuil it. l'rice 25 ceuts. At all drUggIstil.

AT the request, of the German

government, communicated to the

State Department through Ambas-

sador von Holleben, the President

has consented to take under tile

protection of the United States

the lives and firoperty of German

subjects in the Philippines. All

German warshi ps will be withdrawn

from the Philippines.

1.1.jArffIEW JONES, W11(1 slot aiiil killed

John Ikluir iii Ismaconing, and who is

in jail at Comberlaml, still refuses to
eat, and is so weak that he remains in
bed nearly all the time. Dllrill it the

ten days of his incarceration he has par.

taken slightly of liquid nourislintettit.
sosonimmerammemenerown***,-

" fo Eye 'Sze .the
Master's Eye,"

You are master of your
.health, and if you do not
attend to duty, the blame is
o'aSily located. If your ...blood
is out of order, Hood's ,,S'ar-
.,saparilla will purify it.

It is the specific remedy for troubles
.of the blood, kidney's, bowels or liver.

Kidrloys - -My kidneys troubled 'me,
and out advice took Hood's Sarsaparilla
which gave prodipt relief, better appetite.
My sleep is refreshing. It cured ury wife
also." MICHAE,143‘/YLE, 3473 Denny Street,
gi,ust;cuxg, Pa.
:scrclutous Humor-" I was in terrible

.cumidutt6ii trout the itching and burning of
acrofnAoils burnur. Grew worse under
treatrueut of several doctors. Took Hood's
Sarsaparilla and Hood's Pills. These cured
me thoroughly." J. .T, Lrrug, Fulton, N. Y.

amahaliir

floods Pills cure liver ills ; the -WY irrItatishr and
Only cathartic to take with Hood's sarsaparilla.

Normal Course.

Prevention
better than cure. Tutt's Liver

Pills will not only cure; but if

taken in time will prevent

Sick Headache,
dyspepsia, biliousness, malaria,

constipation, jaundice, torpid

tiver and kindred diseases.

TUFT'S Liver PILLS
ABSOLUTELY CURE.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS
The following market quotations, which are

correuted every Froay morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by Zimmerman &

Wheat, (dry)  69
Rye  45
Oats   82
Corn, shelled per bushel   its
Bay   4 00 ash 50

Country Produne

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke,

Butter 
Eras 
Chickens, per lb 
Turkeys, per lb 
Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel 
Dried Cherries, (seeded)  
Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples. (dried) 
Peaches, (dried) 
Onions, per bushel 
Lard: per lb 
Beef Hides 

12
IS

(]1
9

55
6

4
5

(76 10
75

S'I`tf.)Cli..".

Corrected by Patterson Brothers.

Steers, per lb $ 4 9-O 4.60
Fresh Cows  20 00es5 CO
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb  24 g
Hogs, per lb  4 (4 04
Sheep, per It   ii 0/ 44
'Lambs, per lb. ............
Calves, per lb  514 (0,

Order Nisi on Audit.

NO. 6904 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

JANUARY TERM, 1899.

In the Matter of the Auditor's Report
filed the 17th day of February, 1890.

Joshua A. Stanshury and H. Oliver
Stonesifer, Executors, etc., of Joshua
Stansbury, deceased, vs. Samuel J.
Maxell and wife.

ORDERED, That on the 11 th day of
March 1899, the Court will proceed to
Nit upon the Report of the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid, in the above
cause, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the contrary
thereof be shown before said day ; pro-
vided a copy of this order be inserted in
some newspaper published in Frederick
County, for two successive weeks prior
to said day.
Dated this 17th day of February 1899.

DOUG LASS II. HARGETT,Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
nue Copy-Test :

DOUGLASS H. HARGETT,
RE/RsstnER & REMNIDEll, Sols. Clerk.
feb 24-3ts.

. We have added important improvements
' to Our SUNLIGH T GAS MACHINE.

Lang-e staff of experienced instructors. Seeing that it was all important to con-
Use of College libraries and apparatus. I dense and purify the gas belbre being de
Commutation tickets for Students along I livered to gasometer, and to dispense with
the line of railroads. No extra charge fitr i the opening and closing of valves, which
Latin, Greek, Algebra, etc. Term openslafter many experiments, we have sneceed-
April 5th. Address, I ed beyond our expectations. All the parts

REV. CHAS. II. HUBER, ' are now automatic. No raves to open or
feb 17-2ts. Principal. close or be neglected. There is not the

.._. ..... ... , smallest part about the machine which re-

1 ; , 7 1 ) greilgitritil4redadiistispttIrtlitg. in Teahieiti'd'ne,lyanfidtitet isItuit7-URllIO -
Ifcii'nt quuintity can hi' put in to i-un ten,

fifteen, I wenly or thirty days. as may lie
desired, and us simple es put fins. coal into a
stove. The machine being automatic in all
its working parts, requires no expert to
put in carbide. The carbide is put into re
torts and only so much generated as will

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND suipply•the burners whilst lighted The
• form of the retorts makes a very conven-

ient meins rir carrying out the slack.

SUNLIGHT
Alltoatotio t8 MI1e.

[IMPROVED.]

SU om.lti.11
AUTOMATIC
GAS /41.CMING
wo,*AATA.
Aril.liLYStSCA
EAMISIAIRGA.

Pennsylvania College, NO Limn. TO SIZES.

GETTYSBURG.

Marble Yard3

Dealer in General NIerclondise. Grain,
Hay, Straw, Flour, Mill Feed, Cord, Ferti-
lizer, Plaster, Post and Rails of all kinds.
This week mill at all times hereafter my
stock will be complete to suit all seasons.
No great display. No Misleading offers.
Only ftir and squire dealing with all, at
prices abstolately the lowest Shoes and
hoots a spec.' lite 11 C:1811 price paid
tor grain, hay and straw.

A(OTTER'S, MD.

TiOR .i'ODGE OF• ORPHANS' COURT.

I hereby announce myself as a cindidate
for ..11141:4. of the 1/rplia lie' 1 'our!, sith'ect to
tht, dec.sion of the Republic:In nominating
convention. Respectfully,

VICTOR E. T1OWE,
Entinitshur, D strict, No 5.

OEUFATisfti
MALAY OIL CURES
MALAY REMEDY CO.
44L7//110)9E. AID
s,,-52ALL OR1/66/51-5'''<ls

posrPAU 2.

lee. 9 3 ms.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 .
14. T. 14; VS'I' F,

and cemetery work of all kinds.

Work neatly and promptly ex-

ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed
may 29-1st

-

Monuments, Tombstones "rlicy are ii,ttnelied or detaelitd hy simply
turning a. r handle screw and carried
away without relaxing hold on rr handle,
and can be attached with one hand in a
few seconds. A very important Troia to
lie considered, as it is mrt possible to run out
slack throng.11 a spigot, as some claim to do.
It must be hooked or scraped out of all
machines that throw carbide into water.

s 'The slack will solidify under water, mak-
j . a ell in, ing it impossible to run out through gale

or spigot One retort or all may be
1i s charged while lights are burning, as Inlay
' snit convenience, snd the odor so small it

can only be deteettal by the Intall sensi-
tive. The carbide will remain in retorts
intact for any length of time. teely for use
iis guts may. be wanted, and by this process
the hell of gasometer never rises high
enimgli to open bl(or-olf valve, which
weitid be a waste of e•as, ' IVIliCh 113tts las•ll a
DP /4 ditill'Illts rift 011eM to solve, which we
have (lone, aril eau hold the gas under
perfect control, wide) shotes 1 he true work-
ing and silt': ity of machine. We do ma
I ItroW all uncertain quantity of carbide
into water to make an uncertain quantity
of gas to be 'down out into the air when
there i,i excess I if gas. '1'11(.1-1, is no sompli Ov-ereoats.
c a:,,rs ubont !melt! lc., le, teci.rs. cha its
ur tr fps that may fad to work. No varia-
tion in pressure by it to hell of
gasometer which will vary Ights. As to
the bright light produced •froin Calcium
Carbide. it is the most brilliant. and beanti•

414.e 2-Cc 
fill Relit ever disetivere I. It givi-s lifte•11
times Vie light of ordinary illitinina4.114:
gas per c ibic foot. It is ml pure white
light. Its rtys being almost identically
with stin'ight Its cost is far less than Storm Coats.
any known illuminant. The lighting of

11.7 e have them, and that too atburners starts the ,inachine and when i
prices that will astonish vial.Ii ghts are put out the machine stops. and '

-G. W. Weaver 4 Son. G. W. Weaver & Sots,

GETTYSBURG, PA.

_Pine Cambric and Naim
.sook Embrold.eriee

Laces, Ete.
We znIgJit tRj)in a long yarn of where Embroideries and Laces

some from ; what the tariff is on them, how some are good ant)
others am not, etc., all of which might be interesting to some,
but the story -we hiwe to tell is of interest to All einbroi'dery usera
-that is :-,..-that Kaye veiled tip almost

Tell Thotisallq 10,000 Yards of these Roils
and we Assert---,4T A PRICE FULLY

ONE FOURTH LESS THAN THE USUAL,
of most stores. How so? Wily ? Buying the quantity from
the right people, the people who bnport them,--putting Only the
usual profit on ; our way, tells the whole story. Don't how,-
ever, take our unsupported word for it. Come and si-'e them,-
or if that is not practicable send for samples but be sure and
tell us about what widths you want, we'll cheerfully send them
if we know what to send.

G. W. Weaver 46 Son.

no gas is sttateratel until burners again
I ighted. The guts is not affected hy hent or
cold. As the new gas is far superior, and
costs fir less Bin n coal gas, the gas com-
panies finding they have a stroll:4. compet-
itor, are leaving nothing undone tut warn
the public of the danger of calcium carbide
gns, which is less dangerous than coal gas
or coal oil, with proper care We have
Leen test in ii the pm pert les of calcium car-
bide, and we have built runniiw Ilinellille

f0t. nine months. with gas jets burning
directly °vertu-whine, which clearly proves
the safely of machine. All the working
parts are Wade of brass and aluminum,
anti material, workmanship, etc , are of the
best
We ask an examination of our machine,

New Advertisements, and will guarantee all as represented.
DACCH y & co. We are now ready to furnish the hit-

proved Mitehine.
Carbide will be furnished at cost to users

Ps.kkatzit'S
frlAIR LIALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
sever Pails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures mitt" diseases& hair falling.
r.,,.rnd, Lela Drupsts

of Sunlight nineltines.

J. T. HAYS & SON,
51'1'11111'11dt ore is and Pate sit ees.

dee 9 EMMITSEURG, MD.

LOW PRICES IN FURNITURE
M. FRA\K ROWE

FURNITURE

DEALER
FRIER.

CO'S
rornise.

W
e start ill to carry ont our promi,e made to you lust

%yea-that of -riving you the prices on new goods,

just shelved, from New York. We are just a little bit

overloaded, and in order to tuihmil it quickly we have cut

to a iplick-moying I nice. There is no Ilse mincing alanit

it when one wants to sell, and the hest thing to (ii) is tie

liely expose the prices. We give von the !Wive snit
ask Noll to ("Int, and see the g, „„is.

S.01111. we are selling at $6. They
are the best : (it herS we have been
selling at $5.00 now go at ----$3.25
We also have storm coats for
boys, ranging in price from $2.50
to $3 00

Men's Suits.

•

The fittest assortment that can be
found anywhi re. We have an

suit, that cannot be eqnal-
ed anywhere for the money. It is
marked down to  $3.00.

Of course we have others--plenty
of them at all prices.

Shoes and Gloves.

A big line of shoes for men, wo-
men and children ; also gloves
and mitts.

Chi7dren's Suits.
Iii this line iii- have had the lead
from the start. IVe cannot de-

uttl. but we none pal }wives
bow 75c. to $3.50. Vestee Si its
$1...25ti r.25. Chiidrett's Ilea •y.
liefeer's for $1.75. -atm. is hich
you pity other stores $2.50.

Pants.
ciinn.ror pants, *ewed with best
11, read and gunflint mid not to rip;
noinutlictured hy (1111. of the best
firms in Baltimore ; cut to

  11.75 and $3.50.
1Woolen pints in all tie sits s sts1
(Iffcrent patterns at from $3 50
down to     $1.00.

Dress pants, the kind 3-on want
for Sundays, in many patterns,
front $4 down to   $2.00.
We also hutve cheaper ones.
Boys' Knee Pants from 12}e. to
40e.

Miscellaneous.
Atack;nto,h,,, with cemented
seams, the best makes $2 to $4.
A hig line of Umbrellas on band
and we have them as low down
AS 35c.
We have the "latest.' creations in
neckwear, collars, cuffs, and gents'
general furnishings.

DAVIS & CO.,

Parties just going to housekeeping will find it to their
interest to call at M. F. SHUTT'S Furniture Warerooms and
examine his splendid stock of furniture and get his extremely

low prices. Ile 'il1 not be undersold. Terms to suit pur-

chase' s.

HAS A NEW LOT OF

\DIRECTOR men's, Women's and Children's
EmillEMER• Fine Shoes and Slippers.

SEWING MACHINES and Repairs,
Needles for all the leading machines.

I am selling a leader in the way of Washing
Machine.

RICYCLKS & HH;PAIRS
NDERTAKING 

° 
a Specialty. Embalming done by the

latest, best and most improved method. A -fine stock of
coffins, oiskets, trimmings and burial robes always on hand. I
also carry in stock the New Boyd Patent Improved Grave
Vaults, made of the best rolled steel, and costs but little more
than the walling and cementing of a grave, and is guaranteed to
be perfectly air tight, water proof and inciestrnctible. Prices
and terms reasonble. Calls promptly answered, day or night.

-Very Respectful] y,
oet 14-tt M, F. SHITFF

In floe or blnek, tip-to.ditte in
style, lined in Italian (.14)111, St1111P
that elsewhere you pay $4 50 and
$5.110 t'or th's Special
  $3.75

11'e also have Letter ones.

In Black, Tan and Chocolate Colors, made by Dixon Bartlett & Co., of Baltimore, Md.,
and W. L Douglas Shoe Co.. Brockton, Mass. Cill and examine these lines of shoes
No trouble to show them, whether you intetal buying or not. Prices moderate.

Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.

GETTYSBURG, PA.

IS LIKE A.. GOOD TEMPER, "IT SHEDS .A,
1-3 RIGHTNESS EV ERY Wil ERE."-

 4

Office op East Main Street, near the
This leading hotel in the town. Travel- I iMlic Square. At Frialeriek on Mondays

Mi men's headquarters tar supplied and Tuesdays, aud at Thurmout on Thus-
with choice liquors. A free buss from all days of each week. Special attention
trains. I also have a first-class Livery in given to proceedings in uittity for the salo
cohaection with the ho41, Boy. 26-1yr I areal caldxfo,

EMMIT HOUSE, VINCENT SEBOLD,

GEORGE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR, i\-TTQIUSEY.4TANITSB.URG, MD
EMMITSBLIRG, MD.



PUBLIC AUCTION.

tuunthburg elmondt. As previously announced I will sell

- at public auction in Gelwick's Hall,- - -

(ONE  DOLLAR A YEAR'IN ADVANCE

NOTICE.-All announcements of concerts,
rfestivals, ice cream and cake festivals
,and sirpliar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churches. associations, or individ
feats, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
dor each line.

atutered as Second-Class Matter at the Emmits-
burg Postoffice.

FRIDA`Y, MARCH 3, 1899.

'MARCH came in very mild and quiet.

•THE First Maryland Regiment Was
amustered out of the national service

'Tuesday at Augusta, Ga.

IT is estimated that the electric rail-

'way ,to be built from Cumberland to

Vesternport will cost 25,000 a mile.

DR. EDWARD MCSWEENY, of Mt. St.

'Mary's College, arrived at Genoa on

'February 10, on his way to Egypt and

the Holy Land, 
a revolver at

as he escaped

-STATE'S Attorney George A. Pearre, back to Mr:

.of Allegany county, 'has resigned, to touched me!"

take effect March 3, and the Court

svill appoint 'his successor.

Tux Public Schools were closed this

-week n account. of the Teachers

Institute which was held in Frederick,

,beginning on Monday, Feb. 27.
--

Two Crisfield oystermen, charged

with ratchisig oysters in Virginia

waters, were !nuance] into Maryland,

arrested and carried to Drum mondtown

for trial.
_

TIIE Allegany county court appointed
Robert H. Henderson prosecuting at-

torney for Allegany county, to succeed

Congressman-elect George A. Pearre,

resigned. sale note must have a two cent stamp

attached to it for every $100 or traction
FIRE destroyed a barrack belonging

thereof. A waiver judgment note with
to Edgar B. Garner, of Linwood, on a power of attorney to it must have a
Saturday night with its contents,

25 cent stamp on." But some people
consisting of a lot of bay, a mower, claim that if the power of attorney is

cut out, it will only require a two cent

stamp.

beginning at 1 o'clock on the afternoon,

' and at 7 o'clock la Hue eveniniz, of

March 4, 1899, and continuing every

Saturday afternoon and evening until

all the goods are sold. D. S. 611.LELAN.
-.-

PERSONALS.

Mr. and Mrs. S. N. McNair have re-

turned home from Cantonsville, Md.

Miss Katharine Martin, of Graceliatn,

is visiting Miss Bruce Morrison.

Messrs. Harry Willson, H. M. Pierce,

of Hagerstown, and the Miss Steffies

of Oxford, were the guests of Dr. and

Mrs. Mitchell this week.

grain drill, spring wagon, plow, barrow,

hay packer, &c. The loss is supposed

to be about $700, partially insured.

Origin of fire not known.

THE Crania dwelling house and store-

room, with the stock of general merchan•

disc therein, belonging to James E.

Sharer, in Keysville, Carroll county,

were destroyed by fire Tuesday. The

building was a comparatively new

structure, having been erected two years

WANTED Al' toNCE.-1.000 pairs of old

Pigeons. Highest cash price paid.

comity, for a pair of shoes, has heenine

a raving maniac since his Inca merit ion

in Mardi iro' jail. The authorities are

makiva efforts to have the prisoner re-

moved to aa asylum for the insane.

A TABLET to the memory of the late

Rev. Dr. Daniel Zacharias was unveiled

last Sunday in the Reformed Church.

at Frederick city. Dr. Zacharias Was

pastor of the church for thirty eight

"'ears. when he was succeeded by Rev.

Dr, E. R. Eschbach. The tablet is of

Tennessee marble, six feet lung and

three feet wide.

AT Gettysburg, during the month of

February, within a few cents of $42,

in food, was given to the poor of that

town from the Eichelberger fund.

The smallest amount given to any one

pernon was 30 cents. and the largest

41.50. The amount given away in Feb-

ruary was larger than usual because the

necessity was greater. The fund

amounts to $166.25 a year.

A coLortED man, who says his name is

'George Winer, and his home Peters-

burg, Va., fell from the top of a freight

car, on which lie was stealing a ride, at

Washington Junction last Monday

night, and had both legs 89 badly

crushed that they had to be amputated.

The operation was performed by Dr.

Levin West, of Brunswick, and Dr.

Thomas Johnson, of Adamstown. The

man was taken to •Montevue Hospital,

At Frederick.

TUE following is the result of the

recent election in Freedom township,

Pa.: Justice of the Peace, John F.

Mingle d 67, Gee. W. ‘Veikert r 32;

A. F. White d 40, W. W. With-

r 59; Inspector, Jacob A. Kemper

AI 40, Daniel Starner r 56 ; Supervisors,

W. A. Sanders ii 54, Win. L. Scott r 59,

'llarry Wench hot r 52 ; School Directors,

4leorge Rohrbaugh d 52, George A.

heaver d 34, Jeremiah Overholtzer r

.52, Alexander Scott r 57 ; Auditors, Geo.

ii err d 42, D. P. Sent z d 43, Grey Big

ham r 35, Henry Reck r 54 ; Clerk,

:Mervin Plank d 39, Edward Scott r 56 ;

-Constable, Wm. II. Eckenrode d 31;

Ilarrison Benchoff r 70.

NEVER TOUCHED HIM.

County Commissioner Frank 'F. Elli-

cott, of Hagerstown, early Sunday morn-

ing discovered a burglar in his residence;

West Franklin street. The burglar lit

up the house and the noise awakened

Mr. Ellicott, who fired five shot a from

the fleeing burglar, who,

from the door, shouted

Ellicott: "You never

A SUIT for $10,000 damages has been

brought In the Circuit Court of the U.

S., at Philadelphia, by Hannah C.

Myers and Andrew H. Stonesifer, of

Maryland, mill owners on lower Marsh

Creek, against the Gettysburg Water

Company, on the allegation that the

Water Company has interfered with

the flow of water in Marsh Creek to

such an extent as to prevent the proper

working of plaintiff's mills.-Geltystuterg

Star.
- -

SALE NOTES MUST BE STAMPED.

From one of our exchanges we clip

the following : "An ordinary hattikable

A BURIN colored tramp entered the
house of Miss Meta IC lol well, ill the
Surrey addition to Hagerstown, at night
when her three brothers were absent
and gave her a great fright. She was
rocking her sister's baby in the tithing
room when the tramp walked in the
rear door throash the kitchen. He ap-
proao.hed the frivntentall young lady
and taid hie hands upon her. She
screamed for help and called her broth.
er to bring his gun. This frightened
the intruder in his turn and lie fled.
Miss Kidwell's brother returned to the
house shottly after and started ill lair-

('all on, or address. suit I if the negro with a pistol, but

C. 13. Banc LEV rot11,1 see nothing id lama Aim hour he'

Irk 24 21. Thin mold, Mu . fore a negro. stapposeol to he the saints

- - was found skulking in the yard if a

Foe SAI.E.-TWo tine 13111ml Soma with 
ighbor, Chat It's Lillpp, a Ito chased

pigs, anti shunt Shoats, a eigiti14., da" ""tY•
••• - -

from 511 to MO pounds. All in good A etilliteii DEDICATED.
thriving condition. St. Paul's lJnited Brethien

Mits. Sa it.; ti W. ()v Emil.. „
Ira erstoe Rev. A 11. Station, pastor,

P 0. address, Footitastints. Md. k‘ as dedicated last Sunday by Bishop-

IT is rep orted that the 'Iacono man E. il. Kephart, of Baltimote. Rev Mr.

'rhos. 'rimier, charged with killing his Suwon atinoonce
d that the Chlistian

Endeavor Society had given the $1,20o '
tramp eimpanion, named Smith, at
Lin tomcs !tri m, ipipe organ, oil which there yet remain-

ed a debt ef $200 ; the Ladies' Aid So -

tarty donated the carpet ; the 'It-suttee
Cooincil, .Jr. 0. U. A. M., presented the
pulpit Bible. A debt of $5,11011 remain -
el to he paid. The total outlay Was
$15,000, about $5,000 having been pre-
viously paid on the building
The sum of $3,673 was raiset1 kit the

morning service, the Sunday-seined and
Laolies' Ail Society each pledging to
assume $500 of the debt. Mr. George
C. Soyder contributed $250 mid nine
others gave $100 each.

- -
AN OLD CIRCULAR.

On 1Vednesday evening Capt. Geo. '1'.

Eyster brought to the Ciittoxicfe office

an old auction circular, which Was

printed at this office over nineteen

years ago. The circular is in a good

state of preservation. The keeping of

STILL MORE COUNTERFEITING.

The Secret Service has unearthed an-

other band of counterfeiters and secured

a large quantity of bogus bills, which

are so cleverly executed that the

average person would never suspect

them of being spurious. Things of
great value are always selected by
.counterfeiters for imitation, notably
the celebrated Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, which has many imitators but
no equals for indigestion, dyspepsia,
vonettpation, nervousness and general
debility. The Bitters sets things right
in the stomach, and when the stomach
is in good order it makes good blood
and plenty of it. lir 41l is manner the
Bitters get at the seat of strength and
vitality, and restore vigor Lou the weak
.and debilitated. Beware of cottAter-
feiters w hen buy Mg.

FIRE IN TANEYTOWN.

fire occurred in Taneytown, Carroll

county, at 11 o'clock Wednesday morn-

ing, by ‘ishich four small colored chil.

dren barely escaped with their lives. A

large frame building, owned by John

E. Davidson anti used partly as a stot-

age warehouse and as a el welling, was

burned to the ground with all its con-

tents. The contents of the warehouse

consisted of tobacco, barrels of oil, a

buggy and other articles and were own-

ed by Mr. Davidson. The dwelling

ing portion was occupied by Benjamin

Coates, colored, his wife and four chil-

dren.

The fire originated in the warehouse,

and when the doors were broken open

by the Taneytown fire department the

buggy was in a blaze. The building

would probably have been saved but for

the explosion of the barrels of coal oil.

It was only through the heroic efforts

of the firemen that adjoining buildings

were saved.

Coates and his wife were away from

home. Their children were in the sec-

ond story and were unable to getout, as

the stairway was in !lames. The two

small children were thrown out of the

second story window by the larger chit.

dren and were caught by the firemen

below. The older children, boys, jump-

ed from the window. The furniture

and clothing of Coates and family were

consumed, on which there were no in.

surance. The building and contents

were insured by Mr. Davidson.-Sua.
_

BARNEY ITEMS.

Mrs. Eveline Jones and daughter,

Dora, who have been spending the

greater part of the winter in Taney•

town returned to their home in this

place last Friday.

Mr. Abraham N. Hess, of near this

place, died of asthma Sunday morning.

lie was in his 79111 year. A wife and

two thildren survive him, Mrs. Rev.

Lung, Mrs George A Shoemaker Services

were held at the Intuit-. Interment

was made in the Renamed cemetry in

Taneytown.

Mr. Harry A. Menchey left for

H awash) w to NIontlay morning. •

Mr. %Villiam Cromer is having his

barn rebuilt which was recently burned.

Mr. D. J. klesson is going to move to

Hanover in the near future.

Miss Duglass Newcomer left for

York on Tuesday morning.

On last Friday evening a pleasant

surprise party was held at the home

of Mrs. Eveline Jones, in honor of her

daughter Dora. A pleasant evening

was spent. Tht;re were sixteen guests

present.
_

ItE8T OF ALI.:

'Po eleanse tile system in a gentle and

fruity lieuslisial matiner, when the

Spi inettlite conies, use the true and

perfect utunietly. Syrup od Figus Buy

the eennine. Nlainufactiired by bl ue

california Fig Spin. Co., only, and for

sale by ail druggists, at 50 cents per

bottle.

DECLARED TO BE OF UNSOUND MIND.

on Tuesday a jury de lunatic() ln.

quite, tlo examined the mental condi-

tion of Mrs. Clara E Wachter, wife of

David M. Waeliter, or near Unientown,
o loo, last week, killed her son luy

smothering him beneath blankets and

a feather bed in a trunk. The jury de•

elided 'Mrs. NVacliter to be of unsound

mind. tlinl she was then formally com-

mitted to Montevue Hospital, where

she has been since the day of the

tragedy.
- -

J. SHEER, Sedalia, Mo., conductor an
eetrie strset car line, writes that his

little daughter was very In iv with croup.
and her life saved after all physieians
had Sailed, only by lasing One Minute
Cough cure. '1'. E. Zimmerman S; Co.

Dr. Win. C. Boteler.

Praetice ta disease. of the eye,

an auction circular $o many years goes 
ietai sri,e, ofous,er 

all 
 ir4o tf Stoecfa el e! I -

defectiveree  
to show that the workmanship display- St:est:10e examintdie7la f

ed on it attracted attention awl was a p- 28 Ni .rt Market Street. Residence
City Hotel. Office !weirs from 9 a. in.,

preciated, otherwise this little circular
to 5 o'clock p. in., except Sunday.

W011iti not have been kept these many 
to

lyr. .
years. The same is true of the work

turned out by the Clittosicut Job De-

partment today. No inferior work is

allowed to leave this office. familiar with the inside history of
The. circular in question advertised

European politics. A n interesting bit of
the anctiota of Mr. H. H. Myers, when autobiography is foetid in the Personal

Recollections of Pnvis de Cheyennes,

translated from Les Alinales. Among

the literary features of the number is it

I'm appreciation of Charles Dickens
EDITOR CHRONICLE.

by A Lang : a di veiting criticism
Dear Sir :-The problem for solution,

Fiction [ruin Black wood's ;
which appeared in the last issue of your "I PennY

e and tot article on Dumas. The weak
paper, is itictarrectly stilted by

points tat State Socialism are indicated
"young mathematician." l'he question

in an essay by Professor F. Nubili•
is as to the size of the smaller bar

Vitelleschi. Bradley 'Martin, Jr.,
and has nothing to do with %%eight or

length. 
discusses the question of the lavish

Pumerly stated the problem is : expenditu
re of wealth : and fiction,

travel, anecdote, poetry and articles on
Suppose a man had a bar of iron one

poilidic affairs make lip an interesting
inch square, hat would be the size of .

a square bar half that size? or in other table or ("Iltent3' TI"LmviNuAGE

words, in a hole one inch square what Ihn't°11'

wonloi be the size of a square hole

of half (Sat size. Yours very truly,

JAS. W. TROXELL,

Four Points, Md., Feb. 27, 1899.
---

CITY OF HAGERSTOWN.

he reduced his stock of goods on Jan-

uary 23, 1880.

THAT IRON BAR PROBLEM.

In the Circuit Court at Hagerstown,

on Wednesday, the Newsboy, Otho C.

A rdinger, aged eighteen, got a verdict

for $250 damage against Mr. John A.

Livers, of Gettysburg, Pa., who had

A rd i tiger art ested in Hagerstown last

April on suspicion of stealing his

pockiebook, containing $300 in money

and $1,300 in notes. The pocketbook

was lost on a railroad train as Mr.

Livers was going from Hagerstown to

Charlestown, W. Va. 'Hie newsboy

said lie saw it cm a seat. The next day

Mr. Livers took him to Brunswick in

search of the thief, and upon the lad's

return home to Hagerstown had hini

arrested. The sollIte evening the

newsboy was liberated by Judge Stake

on a a- nit habeas corpus. Ardinger

then entered ,suit against Mr. Livers

for $2,000 damitges fur false Arrest and
jinprisonMent,

The Eclectic for March has for its lead,

ine artirle to critical estimate of the work

of Bismarck, by a diplomatist who is

MARCH LADIES'. HOME JOURNAL.

The March Ladies' /Lime Joarnal has
a liolea orthyteattite in the page ttltoW-
Dig •• Pope Leo XII as lie Lives in the
Vatican." An al title that will be widely
read figures out '"I'lle American Girl's
Chances of Marriage," and another,
"Social Life in America's French City,"
gives a really charming glimpse into
blue exclusive Creole circles of New
Orleans. -The Most Wonderful Musi•
cal Festival in Anielica" recalls the
great Peace Jubilee held at Boston in
7872, with its meventeen hundred in-
strumentalists and P1101118 of seventeen
thousand. "Churches Decorated for
Weddings."
On his. editorial page Edward Bok

pays deserved tribute to his late asso-
ciate editor, Isabel A Nhillon, who also
wrote for the Journal under the pseu-
donyine of "Ruth .Ash more." As a
matter of course considerable space is
given to Easter hats and frocks, etc.,
all illustrated from original designs.
Besides the concluding chapters Of
"The Girls of Camp Arcady" and the
experiences of "The Jannesons in the
Country" there is an excellent short
story, "The 'rotich of a Child," and a
humorous sketch by John Kendrick
Bangs. By 'rite t'urtis Publishing
Company, Philadelphia. Oiic dollar
per year; tt.0 . ve!Its pet copy.

RESOLUTIONS ON THE DEATH OF MR. MARYLAND HONORS ADMIRAL SCHLEY

SIX.

At a regular, meeting of Emmitsburg

Council, No. 53, Jr. 0. L. A. M., held

last Saturday evening, the following

resolutions on the death of Mr. George

Six, who was a member of the t'ouneil e

were adopted :

Resoleed, That it is but a just tribute
to the memory of the departed, to say,
that in regreting his removal from our
midst. we mourn fur one who lA88 iii
every way worthy of uur respect and
regard.
Resolsed, That we sincerely sympa-

thize with the family of the deceased
on the dispensation with which it has
pleased Divine Pt•ovidence to afflict
them, and commend them for consults. ous expression of the feelings which

lion to Him who orders all things for prompt men to pay tribute to heroism

the beat, and whose chastisements are
meant In mercy.

Resolved, That this testimonial of our
sympathy and sorrow be published in
the Euurrssueu Cuttoxici.s, and a copy 'file three hundred and seventy•six

of the same be forwarded to the family men who were the hosts are the leaders

of the deceased brother. in all walks of life in Maryland, and it

Ene.ke C. Mossat. would be impossible to gather in this

Jon"; F. ADELSBERGER. state a more distinguished assemblage

JosEett CALDWELL. of niers prumineut in law, in journalism,

• 
Cowillittee. finances, railroad management ; in

short, men who are ins king ctintetn-
poraneuus 'Maryland history. As to
the viands, the 'flowers and other dec-
orations and the speeches, sufficient is
said when it is known that they could
not have been excelled.
Every tletail of the program four the

evening was carried out with precision,
which mutely, but none the less
strikingly, told of the tireless energy
and rare good taste of those gentlemen
to whom Governor Lowndes entrusted
the important and exacting duties.
!Maryland's selection of the manner

mu which her hero, as well as the hero
of Santiago, should be honored. was,
as General Felix Agnus so fittingly
described it, unique-unique because,
while others hail presented him with
swords and outlier testimonials of their
adniii'ation of his brave deeds, Mary-
land haul reserved for herself a testi
motilel similar to that with which,
for ages in older countries, heroes had
been hollered, and Admiral! Schley
accepted the token in the spirit in
which it wes tendered-the formal
recegnition of the deeds whit:1)1nel won
victory tor his country and which hail
endeared hill, to hit{ fellow Maryland-
ers.
The toastmaster was Major R. M.

Venable. Addresses were delivered
by lirlyoor Wm. T. AlatIster, Admiral
Schley. General Nelson A. Miles,.lion.
John V. A. Eitellay, lion Win. Pink-
ney White, lion. John K. Cowen, Dr.
D. C. Gilman, Hon. A K. McClure,
Chief Jeolge James NIcSlierry, Gen.
Felix Agnes, and a poem was read by
Geonge V. Hobart.

Iii lesponae to the toast "Frederick,
the Home mit Hernes," Chief :Tibiae
MeSherry, of the 'Maryland Court of
Appeals, said :
-Geographical location may have it

a great deal to olio with intellectual de-
velopment and with determining the
ultimate career ef an individual. It is
altogether possible that Admiral Schley
would have been ii great Man wherever
bore, hut be was bound to be great
when burn in Frederick county, and in
turn he hire iellected his greatness on
the place out Iiis nativity. [Applause.]
There is something in blue air tune
lot-41111es, in the scenery that surrounde
one's birthplace, it' dot traditions, the
history and the custeres which belong
1.1 it, that somehow, imperceptibly, but
surely, unailds the temperaments and
shapes, to some extent the physical
awl mental qualities. Front an ances-
try stretching far back to an early
pet iool-a period when frontier cent-bete
nimbi the Indian tribes that infested
the then eesterii borders of the cuunty
mans-domed the settlers to the perils
and the hardships of war-froni all
ancestry ul e riling iti such a region, Ad-
miral schley inherited those traits and
characteristics which so conspicuously
nian.k him as a teuacious tighter. [Ap-
plause.]
" o lie county from which he carnelian

always been a locality where loyalty
and patriotimin predominated Nearty
eleven yeass before the Declaration of
ludependence deted a new epoch in the
history of self government the colonial
Frederick Ctaitity (Smart committed its

"I have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla as recalcitrant clerk te jail for obeying the
a blood purifier and have been benefit- provisions of the obnoxious stamp- act,
ed by its use. I regard it as the best and for iefusing to issue writs without

spring medicine. I was troubled with stamps. Later on, when the war cloud
burst over Lexington two companies of

disordered liver anti tired feeling and

Reception

An account of the death of Mr. Six,

who died Feb. 12, was published in the

("rummer.): of February 17. The funeral

services were held in the M. E. Church,

this place, no Sunday afternoon, Feb.

19. The services were conducted by

Rev. Chas. Reinewald and Rev. David

The Jr. 0 15. A. M. services were

read at the grave by Cbuncilor Hugh

H. Adelsberger.
The pall bearers were

the Council, as follows:
members of

Joseph I).

Caldwell, Denton A. Wachter, Edgar

C. .Moser, George A. Kugler, Victor E.

Rowe and W. D. Collifluwer.
— _

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD. Feb. 28.-Fairfield certain-

ly haul the egg fever. On last Friday

they paid 28 and 30 cents per dozen four

eggs. Some people think eggs will

in•ing 5 cents a pieee about Easter. If
such be the sase Fairfield will not be

far behind in turices.

Your correspondent received a very

valuable birthday present on February

21, a hich came from a friend in Lan-

caster, which was highly appreciated.

Some people in this neighborhood

have lest all their potatoes by freezing.

18 degrees below zero is cnItl enough to

freeze the horns off a mulley cow.

Dr. James Watson, of Huntington

county, Pa., was called to this place to
attend the funeral of his fattier, Dr.

Robert Watson, who was a man well

known throughout the county. He was

about, 82 years old. Ile taught school

many years ago, and was also a dentist.

lie was a man that had something to

say to every person he met. A wife
and four children survive him. Fair-
field has lost five aged citizens this
winter.

Mr. Fred. Dubs, of Colorado, writes
that the snow in SOIne places is 8 feet
en the level. That beats our country
for snow.

Mr. Peter Musselman had a gond sale
nn last Teesday. Corn was sohl at 56

cents per blishel, horses liao to $62 and
cows $20 to $28.

Mr. Charles Moore, who was west for

the past year, is home at this time.

A great many of our young wen talk
of going west in a few days. Farm

wages are better this spring in the west,

'Elie price being $20 to $23 per month.

Any person wanting a cheap horse,

II years old fur $30, should apply to F.

Sholley.

CALLS IN THE BEST,

may appetite was capricious. I have

been relieved by Hood's." Mits. Jstosia

A. illEARNS, P. 0. Box 44, Clayton,

Delaware.

Hood's Ping are nen-irritating and

the (only cathartic to take with Hood's

Sarsaparilla.
- -

GREENMOUNT HAPPENINGS.

the sturdy and patriotic citizens of the
county. under Captain Cressap, march
ed to the assistance of the patriots of
Massacloisetts-and they were Die first
troops who crossed the herders a the
colony on the outbreak of hostilities.
It WHS from the town of Frederick and

eller serving as a subordinate in the

',trice a the clerk of the court, that
Otte Holland Willienis entered the
military service of the colony as a lieu
tenant. He subsequently rose hi the
reek of a brigadier general in the Mar y-

Mr. Win. Topper, onr newly elected land Line. Ills skill and courage earti•

constable, will wear the star which was ed for him the 
distinction of being one

a the most ileettIODIISIted olhIegus In the
CIontinental a-my.
"It was the same county that furnish-

At a show recently at MeCtiroly's ed more niell to till the ranks of the

school house, two prizes were offered, famous .Mar
ylanil Line than any other

one for the prettiest girl present,
am, r,a‘aiiity of the infant Commonwealth.

I here was not a conflict from Long
one for the laziest man. Island to Yourht(ouv,'it ii here Maryland

Miss Jessie Wood, of C..1.1 Forks, is troops were engaged, where heroes ef

spending some time with ber brother, Frederick were not numbered among

R. E. Wood and family. 
the dead mid wienided ; and and the

Mr. Levi Snider, Sr., is sick with the 
early minute book of the Orphans'

grippe. 
Court are practically muster rolls of the
disabled. No troops in the continental

'flue roads in some places are almost army rendeied 
better service, endured

in an impassable condition. 
moue fatigue er Won greater renown

We are teld the most of the fruit is 1111,811)1r(tql:(e,rttli3iPt'iliatillideiLr it:tit%) beE.r1,11111)011illsiellY1
frozen, espeeially the peaches. of men suffered more severely. 'Fliey

Farm owners frequently sot;' that their I were tlee first. to use the bayonet 
against

farms are being ruined by tenants. 
I the ex perieneetUregelars of the enemy

There are some tenants no doubt, 
who 11;ittitr,otottitzti,ii1)(111t1Ilet 

lie 
easrliniit.wat lg. ietsatt loesr

are carelesz, but, if it tenant is forced the ear they were most often

by the terms of the lease to scrape from I called on to lead with that bloody

the :soil every thing lie pimsaibly ca u in see.tilrini theun iho e ni  i  le'Ytiter.
At Long ',demi a mere fragment of a
battalion , wit li repeat ed charges,

whille brigade of British regulars.
At White Plains they held the advane
hug columns at bay. At Harlem Heights
they drove the enemy from tile field.
At Germantown they swept threngli
the hostile camp with their fixed bayo-

aorthy of a farm, the farm would not nets mid • far in advance of the rest of

be robbed end heth the landlord anti the army, and at Cowpens and at Eutaw,

tenant %vould reap the benefit. their serried ranks, a ith tueloaded
_ _ kets bore down all opposition. Though

HAPPY is tlie man or woman who ean 
at Guilford and Camden victory did not

eat a good hearty meal without suffer- 
settle on their banners, by their ilesper-

ing afterward. If you C8nitot do it. 
ate courage they excited the admiration

take KODOI. DYsPEFSIA CURE. It digests 
and surprise of their enemies. l'herie

what you eat, end cures till forme of 
were the heroes who made history, and

Dyspepsia and Indigestion. T. E. Zinn- 
the homes of many of them eerie amid

niernian & Co. 
the hills and the valleys, in the towna

worn by Etnanuel loser for the past

three years.

order to pay his rent, it is not the ten-

ant, but the owner who is robbing the

farm. The landlord in case of failure
of creps, or poor markets finds the
tenant is unable to pay his rent, with-
out trouble, rrught to conselt him own
interests and reduce the rent. If that
consideration Is shown a tenant thst is

and Presentation of the State

Medal.

Maryland honored her hero of tire

Spanitill war, Admiral Winfield Scott

Schley, Tuesday night by presenting

him with a handsome jeweled orna-

ment, and 'Marylanders honored him

with a state banquet, at WItiell he was

their distinguished guest.

The laresentation and the banquet

took place at the Hotel Rennert, Balti-

more. For patriotic enthusiasm, for

rapturous recognition of the brave

tleeds of a brave man, and for spontane-

and gallantry, the occasion has never

been equalled. certainly, not in Mary-

heed, and probably never in America.

Many school Children are Sickly.

Mother Grey's Sweet Powders for Children,
used by Mother Gray, a nurse ill Childrell'S Ihnne
New York, break up ; olds it; '21 hours. care
Feverishness. Headache, Stotnach Troubles,
Teething Disorders, and Desire' Worms At all
druggists. 25c. Sab:ple mailed FREE. Address
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy. N. Y.

'Gies me a liver regulator and I rain
regulate the world, ' said a genius. ned conspiracy was discoverea by the

drusgist handed him a bottle of Committee on Safety. Seven of the

DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the leaders were arrested, indicted, tried
famous little pills 'I'. Zliblnerinan and convicted of high treason. They

4 cv., wtro eel:dent:v(1 .tc, be 1.,/ed, drawn

and in the hamlets of I..rederick county,
Yon may applaud the fierce elite ge of
the Light Brigade at Both Ink lava, but
the stublen•ii and bloody assaults of
:Maryland's four hundred yontlia-the
flower of her chivalry-at Long Isla, 11
has no parallel in ancient or niudern
warfare. [A pplattise
"But even in the home of leyalty

treason reared its head. A well plan-

and 'quartered, and three of them ex-
ecuted in the old jail yard in Frederick.
Upon the jury which convicted them
there Was enipanelled John Jacob
Schley, the great-grandfather of Ad-
miral Schtey, tie set an example to
jerors which in these days is too fre-
quently lust sight of-an example of
fearless fidelity in the discharge of a
painful public duty.
"It was while in command of the

Frederick county 'militia, which did
fetch excellent service in the field, that
Thos. Johnson, the first republican
Governor of Maryland, was called from
the camp to the State House. It was
upon the motion of this statesman and
patriot that George Washington wale
chosen commander-in-chief of the
American forces. It was the same
county that gave, later on, to the coun-
try the immortal author of our national
anthem. And so long as the soul-stir-
ring strains of "The Star•Spangled Ban-
ner" shall thrill the hearts of patriots
with enthusiastn, so long will the name
of Francis Scott Key be vetterated.
[Applause.]
"But I 'night stand here till the

glittering morning sunbeams gilded
the lofty spires of Baltimore and not

say a tenth of the things that ought to
be spoken of Frederick, the borne of
heroes. Today in the distant Orient
it is a son of Frederick who is leading
the conquering legions; of our army-
for General Otis was born in Frederick.
But the cotinty's movvning glory WHN

attained when the wrecks of Cervera's
smoking and shattered cruisers-pene-
trated by the unerring projectiles a

the Brooklyn-gave incontestible
evidence of the splendid victory won
on the waters of the Caribbean sea, hy

the dashing and the chivalric Schley.
Nothing can expunge that teeth from
the pages of history. Other things
may change, but that truth m•ill never
vary.

"'Youth must with time decay
Aileen aroon

Beauty must fade away
Aileen aroon!

Castles are saek'd in war,
Chieftains are scattered tar,
Truth (as fixed star,

Aileen aroon "

IN MEMORY OF FREDDIE A. KERRIGAN.

Freddie A. Kerrigan, a most interest-

ing and lovely child, died on Friday

last and was buried on the following

Monday. His sail parents have the

sympathy of all. I write these simple

verses for his mamma and for-myself.

To LITTLE FREI).

"Alas, my noble boy, that thou should'st die !

Thou, who wert made so beautifully fair!
That death should settle in thy glorious eye

And leave his stillness in this clustering hair !"

My "Twinkle-star" is set for aye to earth,

Its brilliant beauty hidden from mine eyes,

Those laughing rays so sparkling from its birth

Shall ne'er again o'er my sad day arise.

My blue-eyed. golden-headed babe at rest,

ilis fairy-form forever from me gone,
bits velvet ringlets •gainst my bosom prest,

((eel his heart athrobb'ng 'iraiust mine own.

I feel him tugging at my sorry skirt
As if lie knew his tiny life was going,

My mother-soul as yet with hope alert, '

And all the while his heart-tide outward flowing!

Ile longed for bluebell-time and sunny hours,

To roam the fields and pluck the viotets sweet,

Anti pansies horn of early summer showers,

And green grass bearing impress of his feet.

Ilow can I give him up at death's demand

I take the cross; anti kiss Christ's Sacred side,
Then, welding rosy hies to feet and hand

Of Jesus dear, my Freddie smiled anti died.

0 God of love, h tw strange the saintly saying !

That "Tits for best when all we truest love

And all that love us most, without delaying,

Like fragrant buds, adorn our Home above."

Farewell my ••Winnie," "Tow-top," "Twinkle-

Star"
These fondest names in tenderness we chose)

Among my flowers in realms rich afar.

Now sleeps my Lily safe beside my Rose.

THE Q. R. S.

Sung to Tune of Yankee Doodle.

[Time following poem was written for The: C•
R. S. Society of this place.]

The Q. R. S. has come to Town-
To spend a winter season

But finds it very hard at times
To keep itself from ireezin'.

citrates-
te. H. 5. ! Ha! Ila !
Q R. S so handy,

We'll sing, and talk. and read, avridle,
Then eat lee cream and candy !

The Q. R. S. has come to town,-
Wit h music, songs and reatline-

And shortly, when the men come in
%%VII finish up with feeding.-

CHORUS.—

Q. R. s. is come '0 TOWII,
Whose name, in letters curious-

The which when (driers, cant find out,
It makes them simply furious

C110804.—

ST. EUPHEMIA'S SCHOOL.

The following pupils are entitled to have
their names on the'lloll of Honor for the month
of February, VV.,.
Senior Class :-Misses G Lawrenee. 96 ; S.

Long, 95; S. McGrath, 95; It. Tyson, an ; M. Me-
Carrels, 95 ; M. Stouter, art ; It. Byrne, an ; O.
Weaver, 95: M. Nussear. CZ u: F. Welty. 95.
First Intermediate :-Misses IL Kmale. 90 ; R

Tyson, tiC ; U. Kretzer, 9u; R. Favorite. ao.
Second Intermediate :-Louise Sehold. 97 :

Cora Kane, 92 : hiadelitie Hoppe, 97 Louise
Kretzer. s7; Louie Moil n, 91; ; Alice Cramer.
91 ; Julia Spalding, Si; Joanna Kretzer, 94.
Third Intermediate :-Nellie Felix.as ;

Dukehart, 9,f ; Alice Florence, 92 ; Julia Tyson,
91,
Primary A. :-Irene Scott, 97 : Ernest Walters.

97: Agnes Byrne, el ; Robert Kerrigan. 91; Pearl
Topper, at ; Harry Knotie, tO ; James Adele,
herger, tO ; Herniae Kane. Si, Walter Florence,
u-ui: Joe hoke, Edith Bowtnan, Lulu Coyle. Anna
Felix.
Primary Bi-vaterie Welty, Mary Bouey,

Gerrie Vs:newly, Utiv Seabold,
Junior A :-Angelo Satter, Vi•

Grace Favorite, May Hoppe, Ward Kerrigan,
James Bouey. P rank Sate.
St. Euphemia's Colored School :-S. 11111, G.

Constance, It Constant:ft; A. Landers, 5'. earlier.
C. Brown. A Hill, E.11111, A. Costs, W. Brown,
A. Brown, W. Sims, J. Shns.

_ Bgvoitg the diseevery of One Minnte

Cough Cure, ministers were areatiy ilia-

turheol buy coughing voneregations. No

excuse fur it now. 'I'. E. Zimmerman

& Co.

SA LE REGISTER.

Mareh 4, D. S. GIllelan will have public auction
In Uelwicks' Hall, of stole goods.

March 0. Joseph B. Tresier will sell at his resi
dence on the matt leading from Keysville to
Double Pipe Creek, horses, cattle and farming
Implements.

March Pi, John A. Bollinger. will sell at his read-
denee. on the Win. Morrison farm, I m
south of 'Taneytown road, horses, cattle, and
farming itnplements

March IS, Jas. M. Neelev will sell at his res -
denets on the Littiestown road, midway
between Emmitsbure 74 PI Harney. borses.
rattle and farming im mans ; also Nt the
same tuna and /Pave, Janob Weybright will
sell farming implements.

Marirti 18, Franca. A, Maxell wir sell at his resi-
define an west S' min street, .11 F,mmitsburg,
personal property.

Mareh 20, John Sanders. Jr., will sell nt his
residenee on the Oscar Sprenkle farm. near
Jack's Mountain station, horses, cattle mid
fartniug implements.

Marelk 23, J. C. Rosen steel vrIll sell at Ills farm,
near Motter's StitIoiti, tock au) fermi] g
itnplemeate.

Ma eh 25, J. Edward Baker, exeentor of the last
will of Elizabeth Baker, decease,l, will sell at
the late residence of the said deceased, 14
miles north of Emmitsburg, '.1coars and other
Personal property.

March 27.- John D. Kane will sell at the
Western Maryland Hotel, In Emmitsgurg,
shoats 20 Bedfoom Suits. one Plau0, awl a
lot of et tier perseael preperty.

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
CO. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
Imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the CALI-
TORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
Which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guarani
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRIACISCO. Cul.

LOUISVILLE. Ky. NEW VOttli. N. T.

REV, HENRY EDWARDS, formerly rec•

tor of St. John's Protestant Epist•opal

Parish, Hagerstown, died Saturday of

heart disease, aged seventy seven years.

He was born in 1821 in New Haven,

Conn. He was a lineal decendent of

the Rev. Jonathan Edwards, the dim-
tingeislied Peril an theologian, presi-
dent of Princeton College tutuml grand-
father of Aaron Burr. Ile graduated
from Yale in 1841 and was a tutor for
several years nntil lie began to study
for the ministry.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

\I k RT4 TED.

Ii )Nti EN Et K ER--RIFFLE. --On
February 28, 1899, at the Lutheran
parsonage in this place, 1ty Rev. Charles
Reineeald, Mr. Jacob Longenecker, of
Zora, Pa., to Miss 011ie Riffle, daughter
of Mrs. Margaret Rae, of this place.

DIED.

K ER RIG A N--On February '14, 1899,
at the home a his parents in this place,
Frederick Augustine Kerrigan, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Kerrigan, aged
4 years, 7 months and 3 days. The
funeral serviees were held at St.
Joseph's Catholic ('livirch on last Ilion --
day morning. (New York and Hoboken
papers please copy)

WOOD.-On February 24, 1899, at the
home of its parents, near Gi•een Mount,
Pa., Lena Bruce, infant daughter of R.
E and Carrie G. Wood, aged 7 monthe
and 1 day.

Dearest loved nue we have laid thee
In the peaceful crave'' embrarts.
But the memory win he cherished
'Till we see tliy Ifeavenly face.

One by one Earth's ties ate brokt n,
As we see our love de. a
And the hopes so fond y its ishei ,
brightened but to pass say,

We miss the from our home. Cear Lena,
We miss thee from tay lola, e.
A shadow o'er our life is it P.
We noise the sunshine of thy lace.

It • he, Par. nt .

elp...
Nature
I Babies and children need
2
I proper food, rarely ever medi-

cine. If they do not thrive t

I on their food something is

I wrong. They need a little I

I help to get their digestive

machinery working properly.

COD LIVER OIL
14177/1/YPOPHOSPH/TE5oilllifs. SODA

I will generally correct this I

I difficulty.

1 If you will put from one-

Fourth to half a teaspoonful

i in baby's bottle three or four.

I times a day you will soon see

I a marked improvement. For .

1 larger children, from half toI a teaspoonful, according to

1 age, dissolved in their milk,

I if you so desire, will very

I soon show
 its great nourish.

ing power. If the mother's 3
milk does not nourish the

I 

l

baby, she needs the emul•

sion. It will show an effect

• at once both upon mother

and child.
,soc. andlt.00, all druggists.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

Itt.siss.N.sandltwOmarer+Srassaisamasb.ji
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When, in en effort to incite the 1

ambition of the young or to en-

courage them to effort. instances

are cited of poor boys who have won

fortune or distinction for them-

selves by their own nnaided efforts,

I he usual reply is that tones have

changed ; that there is no longer

opportueity for the lad without.

capital or influence. Bat the same

t l.inn was said in the sixties, when

the rich awl influential men Of to-

der hegan their bnsiness careers.

Few of the millionaires of today

thoileht at the outset that they

cia,ld attain their present position.

aimed only at it competence.

to, fortune _smiled on them and

they attained more thee they

sinight. Money is not the only

measnre of success in life, but great

so commonly attend suc-

cessful effort In any calling that

one may be excused for taking it

a the best of measures. There

are occasionally great artiats or

'great writers who do not become
famous until after they have ceased

ti4eir labors, and consequently get

money reward therefor, but they

are the exception. at least in our

day and generation, and outside of

the professions success is properly

measured by the money returns of

effort. It is true that the aggrega-

tion of capital in corporations in-

tended to do the work of indi-

iduals, the increased use of costly

machinery in the arts and more

recently the formation of gigantic

trusts seem to close the avenues to

enccess in individual effort, but

they do not do so ; they only change

the direction of the forces that lead

to fortune. The corporations and

trusts have no ability in themselves

-even capital is helpless if not

wisely directed-and inventors

and managers who can de-

vise new means of serving the people

efficiently are always in demand.

Just how the poor young man of

today is to enter into coMpetition

with the great corporations and

succeed in spite of them cannot, be

foretold ; if it could he would have

Ito opportunity to reap the benefit

thereof, for he would haye tens of

thousands of individual competi-

tors, but. that the way is open there

to doubt. Thirty

fort It 11e8

IS 110 l'i'ilSOli

years ago no one could haye gone

into the business of nothing loco-

motives without large capital, for

the business was in the hands of

rich firms and cerperations pro-

vided with labor-saving machinery

which in itself cost. millions of dol-

lars. Yet one of the largest firms

engaged iu locomotive budding to

day is composed in part of seung

men who thirty yearn ago were

without capital and withont :any

prospect of becoming members of

the firm. Their skill as draughts-

men, mechanics and inventors won

them their plaees ill the firm and

served as an offset to capital. The

oil business has twee the foundation

of several great foetion.s. Twenty

years ago it seem( d to a young man

engaged in the retail trade to be in

the hands of great monopolists. bet

he attended faithfully to his little

branch or the to,isiness, ieHrlied how
to improve the. product, extended
Ids trade until he corn mantled con-

sideration. and today he is an asso-

ciate of the men who control the

oil output of the country. The in-

ntances could be nit hti plied almost

indefinitely. It is trite that one

cannot succeed in business by pnr-

suing the methods of one hondred

years ago ; that more capital is re-

quired to begin business than before

the days of machinery ; but it is
also true that capital to an almost

amoun1; is at the service

anv young Mall Who has proved

by his works that he can make

profilable use of it. For one who

:succeeds many will fail ; the prizes

may not be as numerous as before,

Jun they are more valuable, and it

it quite certain that the

s for advancement exist inlay as
did when the journeyman was

; tile to set up in business for him-

self with no other capital than his

knowledge and his kit of tools.

The poor boy of today will be the

capitalist of the next generation,

Jut just how he will go about

leg his condition cannot In.

fully foretold. Ile will (I() it, how-

ver, by industry. frugality, Intel-

ligenve, and, above all, by establish-

jog a high reputation ter prohity

which shall encourage oilier men

I) 'Artist lion win Ii their savings,

'thus providing him with the capital

needed for new enterprises. Now.

inorc thae :it any other perrod of ,oree.
t s history. opportunities 

and

especially Piles. DeWitt's Witch
are offered to men with ideas. men

llazel Salve stands first and best.of viiergy. men of high utlitrael el',

as well ,its to men with money.- Look out for dishonest people who

try to imitate and counterfeit it.

It's their, indorsement of a good
a rticle. Worth aWorthless goods re not

imitated. Get DeWitt's Witch

Hazel Salve, T. E. Zimmerman &

WASHING THE HAIR.
-•-- ,

A GREAT MISTAKE TO WASH IT TOO
FREQUENTLY.

---
Never Wash the il:tdr When Suffering

From a Cold ill the Head-Plain Ad-

vice That Should lie t;trictly Followed

Iii Order to Avoid Trouble.

It is as great a mistake to wash the

hair too frequently as it is to wash it

too seldom. In the former case the

constant use of water is apt to wash

away the natural cil of the skin, with-
out which the hair not only loses its

glossy look of health, but is apt to

turn prematurely geay and grow thin

and scanty. In the latter case the

mouths of the oil vessels at the root of

the hair become clogged, dandruff
forms, and the growth of the hair is
impeded, and the hairs themselves be-
come matted and dusty looking, and ut-
terly impossible to be endured.
To keep the hair in perfect health it

should be washed at regular stated in-
tervals. If you are strong and well
and free from a cold of any kind, once
in every three weeks or a month is the
proper limit of time to allow between
the washings. If ycu are in delicate
health, it should be washed every six
weeks.
On no accoent should the hair be

weshed if you are suffeeing from a cold
In the head or frcm influenza, as seri-
ous trouble may be the result. And in
winter time it is best to have the hair
shainpoced at home instead of going to
the hairdresser's, and it should always
be done in a room with a fire. It is a
bad plan to wash the hair just before
going to bed, as the hair has no time to
dry properly, and is apt to remain
damp until morning, which is very in-
jurious to its growth. The best times
to wash the hair are the morning, the
afternoon, or between 6 and 7 at night.
In the latter case the hair will have

plenty of time to dry before you have
to go to bed. In the former case, if you
have it washed in the daytime, be care-
ful not to go out of doors till it is quite
dry, or you will run a very great risk
of taking cold.

It is well to give the final drying
with a palm leaf fan. Hold the long
hair at arms length and fan the air
through it vigorously. This is the
Norwegian method, and is a very suc-
cessful one, and is not at all likely to
give cold, as it would seem liable to do
at first sight. If in winter time, you
should sit near the fire with the hair
down for half an hour or an hour be-
fore putting it up again. If in sum-
mer time, sit by a sunny window, or in
the open air for the same length of
time, provided, of eot.rae, that your
hair washing has taken place in the
daytime and not after sunset.
You must be sure that you have an

abundant supply of fresh, warm towels,
and that your hair is quite dry before
It is brushed and combed. Your brush-
es must be perfectly clean as well. It
is better to brush and comb a small
portion at a time to avoid tangles.
Never have the hair put up till it is
as dry as before you began to wash it.

If you prefer to have your hair sham-
pooed by a hairdreaser, be sure to only
go to a first-class man who is very
particular in his methods. I have too
often known terrible skin troubles, ec-
zema, parasites and other horrors
caught by people who were not partic-
ular over these points, going to any
and every hairdresser that they hap-
pened to be near. I much prefer to
have the hair properly done at home
by a skilled maid to running any of
these risks. In one instance that came
under ray notice, a terrible skin erup-
tion of this kind was caught at a hair-
dresser's abroad, and though that is
over seven years ago, medical skill has
not yet been able to effect a cure,
though the disease is beginning slowly
to yield to treatment.

It must also be borne in mind that
the shampoo wash, which may be ex-
client for greasy hair, is not so effec-
tive when the hair is dry.

Latest !style in Toques.

The accompanying illustration Is

that of a stylish toque. It is com-
posed of tulle with spangled gold and
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STYLIST! TOQUE,

silver lace application, and is trimmed
with a large pink coral colored velvet
;tow, surmounted by a white aigrette.

An Ex.leption.

Albert-All the World loves a lover,

you know.
Mildred-You wouldn't say that if

you had heard papa's remarks when he
found, yesterday morning, that you had
taken his hat by mistake.

bites, burns, i

L'all more (Cit

.41,. gal a C7? 31SI.T.11..
Bears the The rind You Have Always Bought
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Fon frost

eczema, skin disease.
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POULTRY FOP. EXPORT

The Proper Way to Prepare Them for the

Fti;•eigat Mar cet.

. The export trade Is likely to become
a welcome outlet for poultry products
at times when the stock is. in excess
of home requiremenis. The importance
of the .foreign trade is fully recognized
In Carinda, where Prof. Robertson of
the Dominion Deportment of Agricul-
ture summorizes as follows tile most
method of preparing tureeys for the
British market. In general the direc-
tions apply to any choice market.
Fast the birds for 24 hours to empty '

the crop and intestines.
Give a small quantity of water just

before killing.. The birds should be •
kept quiet. Dealers say that if the
birds are frightened or excited they
will not keep well, and the quality
will be inferior.
Kill by -'wringing the neck." and not

by knifing or sticking. PhIck at once
while still warm. Feathers should be
left on the neck for about three inches

. from the head, also a few feathers on
the tail and tip of wpigs. Do not tear
the skin in plucking, and do not under
Any circumstances- dip the bird in
water.
Remove the intestines from the rear.

:Care must be taken not to break the
' bag. All the rest may be left in-

-side.
Some dealers recommend breaking

1 down the breast bone by pushing it
over to one side with the twe thumbs.
the bird havirg its back pressed up by
the knee.
Twist the wings to the back of the

oird. A string, which, however, should
not encircle the body. may be used to
keep them in place.
As soon as the feathers are off, hang

the bird up by the feet to cool.
Cleanliness is necessary. The feet

and legs of the birds should be clean
also. The birds should be thoroughly
sooled inot frozen); and they should
le enld throngli and through before be-
ing packed iu eases.

Ronp in Poultry.

TIMM in poultry is one of the most
dreaded of all diseases. The symp-
:oms are hoarse breathing, swelled eyes
lischarge at the nostrils, and some-
:Mies a fetid breath. Treatment is not
generally satisfactory. The affected
Thais should be removed. the house
?leaned and disinfected. Damp, foul
lir and cold draughts in the poultry
mouses should be carefully avoided
whenever fowls ate subject to Amp,
k decrease in the proportion of corn
Ind an increase in the proportion 01
neat food in the daily ration is held
oy some to be highly beneficial in
warding off this disease. In general, the
:refitment of common diseases of fowls
s not satisfactory as preventive ineas-
tres. Nowhere more than in the poul-
ry business does that old adage :In-
dy. "An ounce of preventien is worth
L pound of cure.

rest S ock for

It is estinInttil that fully 90 per cent.
of the poultrymen wino raise eg:.:5 fur
nark et have either the Plymouth Rock

)r. White Leghorn atoek. This red so
ii rich lweause other breed have been
amnd wanting as that the Roeks and
fa-gherns have proved their velue anal
I is herd to let go of it got d thee.;
10 try an uncertain ene. I it veal cla
mites the Plymouth Reck is the most
ma tisfactory, toe large eoliths :Intl war-
lea of the liegllern being too tanicr to
keep from freezing.

3 he 01.

The pigeon loft should be (leaned
:horouelily. Take out everythiug mov-
mble, nem]. aerapp and disinfect until all
11th is removed and insect pests killed.

ineact powder on the birds. Don't
ivercrowd: better kill off a lot of the
mils. If possible young ones should
mve at place to themselves. During
he molt, feed good grain with a little
mnary or hemp seed and give a little

Dried Meat as Food.

Nothing like meat for bringing up
lie egg record. Dried meat (en' be fed
nide freely: say 1 pound to each 25
ions, with the soft feed.

Ito 10 ii' v Un of Soils.

As long as farming continues, so
ong barnyard en-inures. legumes
ind commercial fertilizers each have
heir adherents. The old-fashioned
'antler pins has faith entirely to barn-
:milt manures, the scientific farmer to
liemical fertilizers. but the plain.
tinkirg. progressive. experienced
'armer uses all three intelligently and
whis the battle. An authority on leg-
Imes states, without contradition, that
is much nitrogen can be furnished by
mu application of fen or fifteen tans
4 barnyard manure. Whila this Is
rue beyond dispute. on thin soil it
vill be necessary to use both barnyard
nannrea and commercial fertilizers in
:Mar to obtain a "catch" of eleven By
.nin soils is not meant light soils, but
either the heavy, clayey soils. These
me poor in all the chemical properties,
mt mainly require nitrogen to set in
Iction the minerals already in the soil
ind to be increased by the use of fer-
ilizers containirg potash and phos-
thorie acid. It is a homely camped-
ion, but none the less true and forci-
ole that soils cannot exist on a single
rood any more than could a human
wing. The eombination of the several
amds found in barnyard manures, leg-
imps and ehemieal fertilizers are need-
'd to obtain the last results on all soils
mnd are especially necessary in building
m thin soils.

IT,'., Good Jiidgment.

The essence of good farming IR TO first
emow what is required by the family
Ind the live-stock with a proper regard
to keening up the fertility of the soil.
,nd to look for cash to the crops which
enerience has taught do well on your

which you understand how to
aw and which bring a fair price 3-ear

year in the markets to which
a cater. Any plan which means the
.ving out of a dollar for food for your
.mily or stock which might be grown
rt the farm is a weak spot in the

•oundation of yot r farming. which
.nust lie made Ern if you would be
successful. Geo. R. Knapp.

At the Golf Game.

"A splendid stroke! Did you follow
111101ent, :he ball, Caddie?" "No'm, but I think

:hat gentleman win the red coat can
:ell where it struck. I see him feelin'
of his heath"

Oratal e.

"To snuff a candle, out accidentally is
a sign of marriage."
"Yes, and to turn down a lamp inten-

:ionally is a sign of courtship."
Man feels a genesoue glow when he

1 denies himself something he can't raiseCO. i.e money to buy.

Bears the
Bignzture

of

--
MIDICINES \VI-EC,H ARE MANUFA.0

TURED FROM VAR1OUS BUGS.

The List Includes Cockroaches. Spider-,

Snake. and Gees-All Saki to be Effica-

cious and Possemi :Many Viri 11:34-1Ioulec-

patliw Favor the Ese of Beetles.

Many people will be surprised ti

learn that a use has been found for
our friend the cockroach. For years
he has been branded as a pest, and wee
have dosed him with borax, plaster of
par-is and insect powder. Now the ta-
bles are turned, and the insect physics
us. American doctors say that tincture
of cockroach is geod for asthma, and
the preparation halm been used lately in
England. Anyone wishing to try the
remedy can make it by soaking four
large cockroaches in an ounce of spirit
of wine for a few days. Twenty drops
of this liquid on a .!timp of sugar ought
to charm away the worst attack. Of

r_c ropean /electric Ataiiiwayis,

Cut of e04 different lines of electric
railways in Europe, 184 mines are ope-
rated by the overhead trolley, eight
have the underground trolley, eight
the third-rail system, 13 storage or ac-
cumulator cars, and three lines a mix-
ed system of overhead trolley and ac-
cumulators at certain points in the
line. The break is caused by the re-
strictions against trolleys in a few Eu-
ropean cities.

Searpelogy.

Scarpology is the art of reading char-
aeter from the shoe soles. According
to a Swiss physician a symmetrically

worn heel and sole indicate an ener-
getic, faithful, well-balanced charac-
fat-

Restore full, regular seleon

tate or inflame, but leave 
iIIS

es the bowels. do not irri-course, patients might object to the --
word cockroach, but the Latin name, all the delicate diriestive or-
Llatta Orientailis, is sufficient to allay ganism in perfect condition. Try them. 25 emits.

Prepared col,' i., 1. Hood & Lcwell, Massthe fears cf the most particular. Cock-
roach tea is a favorite domestic medi- 18(in• THE SUN ▪ 1899.eine with the working classes in Rus- 00.

sia. If cockroaches will cure us, there
is no reason why spiders should not be
tried also. As a matter of fact, they
have been used by the homoeopaths for
years. Solomon tcld us a-e could find Mei EST IN MOTIVE.
spiders even in kings' palaces, but now- FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION,

adays we can trace them in innocent-
looking tinctures and sugar pills. Tar-
antula pilules is a title that should be
worth a fortune if well advertised,and a
tincture prepared from the mygale-
the great bird-eating spider of Mexico
-ought certainly to possess equal vir-
tues. Our choice, however, is not con-
fined to giant spiders.

The garden spider, with the gold or
silver body, so common in the sum-
mer, will yield a useful preparation-
if we may trust to the homoeopa-
thic pharmacopeia. A few cf these
Insects rubbed down in a mortar with
a little spirit, will make a "moth-
er tincture," from which countless
dilutions can be prepared. If this will
not suffice, the black curacoa spider,
from West Indian orange groves, or
the gray spider of Kentucky, may be
used, according to taste. The, homoeo-
paths are fond of beetles, and they
treat ladybirds in the same way as
spiders. They also get an essence from
the Colorado beetle-the ineect which
ruined the potato crops a few years
back. It is one thing to rob the bees
wholesale and secure their wax and
honey, but it is rather hard lines on
poor apis mellifica, to turn her into
medicine as well. But she has to go in
with the rest, and yield her life in the
cause of science. Of course, anyone
who has felt a bee's sting knows what
a powerful drug its poison must be.
It's rather dangerous work robbing a
hive of Lees of their stings acid poison.
The method recommended in books is
simple, but exciting. The bees are to
be caught in a bottle as they leave their
home in the morning. They are then
deprived of their pc! am Lags and
stings by means of scissors, and the
SCA en ed portions are soaked in spirit

to mahe a tincture.

Besides insects, other queer things

are used in medicine at the present

time. To give only two examples, rem-

edies are prepared from the starfish

and the mayrish. anreke venern-no-
tably that oS the cobra, the rattleennke
and the adder-is sometnnes used.
Nowadeys a great many drugs of ani-
mal origin are being experimented
with, mted some people prophesy that
they will eventually (nisi all the rest.

Aneentorm.

"Some men," said Uncle Eben, "is
mighty proud ob dab ancestors. But
ef de el folks wus alive I has my
doubts 'bout whethuh de feelia' would
be reciprossified."

ci EY.. CnJ1:4.::--

The Kind You Have Always Bought
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-CALL ON-

GEO. T. MISTER,
-A ND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD kNz: SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding
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ECLECTIC IVAGAZIE,
AND

Monthly Edition of Living Age.
''Tin Ii LITERATURE or THE WORLD."

1 S99.

FIFIY-FIFTH YEAR.

The PIIIIIISber Of THE ECLECTIC MAGAZINE bees
to announce that the Magitzlite lets b ant c insult-
dated with the LIVING AGE, and, beginning with
time number for January, Ma will be issued
tinder the title of "The Felectie Magazint, and
Ntnithiy Edition of Living Age.'
The new issue of the Eclectic Magazine will be

increased in size to 160 pages monthly, a change
whieh wino give to the sob:se:liters lilt more :tages
of reinling matter annually than hitherto. While
the Magazine will contain practically the same
kind of inaterial as formerly, some changes and
additions will be made, which it is belie, ea wit
largely enhance the value of the publicttion. To
the selection from British periodicals will he add-
ed original translations of smite of the most note-
worthy articles in Fre -,elt. German, Spanish, a id
Italian reviews. A monthly supplement will give
Readings from N2W Banks. and an editorial de-
partment of Books and Authors will give the
latest news in the literary %vitriol.
Tee magazine a ill bear the intnrint of the Tdv-

ing Age Coinpany, Bdston, and E. R. Pelton, New
York, and subscriptions may be sent to either ad-
dress
Articles from the

Ablest Writers in the World

will be found in its paces.
The following list givea the principal perioili-

vals selected from, and the names of some of the
well known authors whose articles have recent-
ly appeared in the EcLEcric.

Periodicals. Authors.
Westminster Review.
Contemporary Review, Andrew Lang.
Fortnightly Review, Prof. Max Mueller,
Nineteenth Century, iNuoesrinni4teLeo.imilt.yper.,
Science Review, 
Blackwood's Magazine:William Black, .
Corn hill 1111120zine. W. II. Mallock,
51 • moil Ian's magazine, Herbert Spencer,
New Review. 'I'. P. Mahaffy,
National Review. Sir Robert Ball.
Chamber s Journal, PH ice Kropotkin,
Temple Bar, Archdeacon Farrar.

St. George !divert,The Athenmum,
Rev. R Bawds,Public Opinion.

Saturday Review, Frederic garrison,
The Spa-later. Karl Blind,

etc., etc. etc.. etc.

TERMS

BALTIMORE, MD.

Tea PAPET1 oF TIIE PEOPL",

Fog THE PEOPLE AND WITT' THE PEOPLE..

SOUND IN PRINCIPLE,

UNSWERVING IN ITs ALLEGIANCE TO

RIGHT THEORIES AND

RIGHT PRACTIcEs.

THE SUN PUBLISTP..S ALL THE NEws ALL TI1E
Kitt it does not allow its columns to be

degraded by unclean, immoral or purely sensa-
tional matter.
EDITORIALLY. THE SUN Is THE CONSISTENT AND

UNCHANGING eitA4.PION Asn DEFENDER or POP-
ULAR 111011Ts AND INTERESTS against political ma-
chines and mono,illes of every charaider. In-
dependent in all things. extreme in none. It is
for good laws, good government and good or-
der,
By :nail Fifty Cents a month. Six Dollars a

year.

The Baltimore Weekly Sun.
--

The Six Puni.islIES ALL TRE NENA's of
each week. giving complete accou ts of all
events of interest throughout the world. Tar.
WEEELT SUN is unsurpassed as all

AldlicULTURAL PAPER••

It is edited by writers of pritetilleil ex-
perience. who know what farming means and
What farmers want lit an agricultural journal.
It contains reg.ttlar reports f the work of the
aniIICULTVRAL experiment stations throughout
I e emintry. of the proeeetlings of (armers'
Willits mai hist Hates. 1111(1 the discussion of new
methods and ideas in agriculture. Its MARKET
REPORTS. POC71.1 RV Dines RTM' Ni' amid Vet en i oar),
voluton are partieularly valuable to eountry
readers. The PoreTilY DEI•AIITMF.NT is edited by
a well-known poultry expett. and every issue
contains practical information of value fin' rand-
try-ralsers. Poultry on ninny farms has 'minium
II great soir re of i•evenne. and those interested
imi ibis profitable industry will find the Pittiltry
Department of the W ES:s IN SUN invaluable in
the y sinen;stiees. and Intim-
notion Every issiie vontains ST0111,s,
11,,VsEllio.D A sD Pr.:ELF. Colxm NS. a Variety of
interesting and instrtictive selected matter and
other tech,-,'', whivit make If a welcome visiter
imr cl ty an I it marry nomeS alike.
One dollar a year III•liteernelita to nottersm p

of clubs for the \Weekly San. Both the Dail
and M'eekly Sum insiled free of tei-d We lit the

Sti:teS, Canada and VeXie•.. Paylitelits
liVar;ably ill adV1.11, t'. A(lill'eSS

A. S. All-i.,. Comi.Ayr, ! reeve, A•nivst!lat ti•osc of 41.cir/

Publishers and Proprietors. " h ".. ."" h"""igh
Baltimore, WI. Wide Awake

  i Nr11.;111,.. 'f (h,-- „d,,,,,10

ELY S CREAM BALM is a positivecure,
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 50
cents at Droggists or by mail: samples 10e. by mall.
ELY BROTITERS, 56 Warren St., New York City,

1Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-ent liminess conducted for MODERATE FEES,
OUR 0"FICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in Itss time than those
remote from Washim;ton.
Send model, drawing or photo., with &scrip-

lien. \Ye advise, if patentable or not, fi-ce of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET, " How to Obtain Patents," with1 

it 

cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
OPP. PATEPT OFFIcE, WASHINGTON. C

ESTAWLIS U l'%-p

Tarn

i1ntit51JErg C,Dtratirlet.

IS PUI31,1SIIED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR G 1VIONTHS.

4 1, tip.p

Eininitsbarg Itoad.
Leader of Newspapers,

Do net ̀,:t deceived by klInring advCrtl•cracids raid
think yo,... can get thehest made, nnest finish ;ad
MOST POPULAR SEWING MACHINE
for a :rare song. Buy from reliable rnanntactuirC733
that, have trained it reputation by honest and square
dealing. Then', is none in Cite world that can ofon4
In mechankial een•truction, durability of work Mir
pails, 3 ilwiesg of finish, beanty in ap ped mere, or luta
as many improvements as the NEW .
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home Sewing Machine Co.
ORANGE, MAO,'. BOSTON,. MASS. t3uNaniSQUARILN.-y.

cana,00, an. sr, LOUIS, 1110. DALLAS.,_TEXA.S.
SAE FRANCISCO, CAL. ATLANTA, GA,

FOR SALE eV

Agent3 Wanted.

No subscription will be received Inc

less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless at the option on,

the Editor.

A OVERTON o
AT LOW RATES.

(1 I

JOB Pl?.1 NTI G

-›-gomplim,ept
of imital  Itmoi 'Weil paid We possess superior freirlies for tlse

tts vont, s ( .111,

1 141
a

tko

, tonn.rt .

TIME TABLE.
Vrn tool a f ler Oid. 2, MIS. trains on

this road will run as lid lows :

TRAINS 'MUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.S1 and 10.00 It, M. Anil
2.55 and 4.50 p. inn arrivine Inieky
Ridge at 8.20 and 111.30 n,

and 3.25 and 5.20 p.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.

and 31 and 0.34 p. , arriving at
Emmitstiorg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.
m. and 4.01 anti 7.04 p. tn.

%Val. A. Pres't.
- - _

Western Maryland railroad

--

Schedule taking effect Ser. 20, 1898.

MAIN 11.11N1.1.

Downward. ,Re" STATIoNS. Upward,'"e 

'A. M.Ir.
..... 9 4i1 1 5 37 be Cherrylltut an A 4SI 1 GIP 9 00

A 3I. A.31.

. 9 43, 5 411; Big Poole 8 45 IS 57 57
! ..... ! 51' 5 5l! Clear spring
  to ol . Si Charlton

110 6 04 Williammit'oP
  Iii '25 6 30 ar llairersrwn

1 1 It le lViilianisp'tar

.44 515. 51 77 t21.0?. le lelaligeemr,ss‘t.'iwurei ar LA! 1417'4113160

e. P. A .

lI 

4 55 •.? :II 72t • Smithshorg f.7 09111 Si '149
7440 1.22. m-7,t A.77. .33,1(.111 jagetlutrel,

Le  
7 01111 4281 711391

A. hi 'A.M. P.S.
-

5,', 7 Le Ar
31 5. Si 

 3 s 16, Fairfield
(ftC '1 4):51' new(:et or ,:xhfuorliz-d

 ' 4 31 22 HII0V

  4 45 9 Ar Porters !Le
, r. 9. A. 31

---- 

 a 35 Lo Porters Ar
P. m. A.M. 

 65 51105 1911 41.27
c. 31.1 A. M.

P. M. rat. A. N.

8 33I'2 441 843
5241-2 411 8117
5 15,12 331 821
8 ()512 211 8 or,

1  1 2,

:spring Grove
Ar York Le   9 00

A. X.
--

A.31.

11 274
6 U. In 5,1

lit 4n
5 0.1 10 28
6 00 10 19
5 53 inns
5 40 9 52

2 58 7 50 Le Higtifield Ar   7 19
5 16 3 211 8 16 Thurniont 46
5 26 8 31: 26 Booty Riclae   6 114
55 3455 

In 
5447, i1 ss 4375 ee

6 12,
(122

5 59, 4 051 8 54 New Windsor01
.6.01. 4 24 9 II Westminster 542

Emory Grove
6 35 55 n(12111.9-4.s. Glyndon 5 11 9 10 ; 07
7 17 5 6900 27 Ar Baltimore Le "4 30 S 11 4114
P. Ai. P. 5.1A. M. A. M. A. It. P.m.

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.
Trains Leave Hagerstown for Waynesboro.

Chambersburg, and Intermediate Stations at
0.35 a. In., and for Shiptiensburg and Interme-
diate Stations at 11,108, III., and 7.0e p. tn.
Leave ShIppensburg for Hagerstown and In-

terimmliat e Stations at 6,(0 a. tn.. and 2.4s P.
and leave Chanthersburg for Hagerstown and In-
termediate Stations at-1.45 p. In.

Additional trains leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.17 a, m.
and 6.19 p. m.. and leave Union Bridge for
Baltimore at 6.05 a. m. and 12 50 p ni., daily, 

only-lustre

ex-

ceSPitintZyusdali   Baltimore fot Union Bridge
and lute-mediate Stations 910 a. in. and 2 85 n.m.
and leave Union Bridge at 6.51 A. M. and 4.05 p.m.
for litlitmore end Intermediate Stations.
Trains for Fire:Ririe': leave Bruceville at 8.38

9.55 and 10 40 11. and 5.38 and 5.30 n. na.
Leave BrucevIlle for Columbia. Littlestowri and
Taney fOlVti at 9.418, m. and 3.45 p. m.

m. P M.

..... 25 716
  IC 54 648
  102s 429
  10(11 5 55
  9 46 551.

o 39 521
5.5 P.M

---
A. m

9 3.5 4 1:4
4 35
410
P. N.

--

I. M. P.

. Single copies, 45 cents : one copy, Leave Rooky Ridge for Emmitsburg. at Pleat'',
„ one 'ear. $I. Trial Subseription 10.40 a, m., am' 3.31 atm &ma n. nn, Leave En,-

for three months. $1 Tbe ECLECTIC and any (.."tsbiteg for Rocky Ridge am 7.50 and 10.00 a ro.
$4 Magazine to one address. SS. and 2.55 and 4.50 p.m.

Chas. & Co.

, to cosito1a1l Ice- s511m ut iii Lart 11,1 a.

1,J

I 2,-

THE DAILY AMERICAN, -PRIZE OFFERTerms by Mail. Postage Prepaid.

like any oilier ordzinittor or pi lit•cr,
4.1. t•oltit.111,11 rAr. it:

protilit ex ociLio» of r.11 (e. !anis
iind thnineeetal Joh I'rit t ing

am' dit Cheri- s.

VT Cireillara, Notes,

lieu, It Werk,

Note flea(11ens, 1-1• 11

fiends. 'n nii • -, ete eeir 1

utrotii- A:111 14. 7••• io ytal tidn'tite

. ;00' T•:•• _di (Twilit.% of It Co+. (triers

 ,.11,1;!itcc will receive prim !Moth 'Ilion

The Foremost Position.
Whe:i '-'II e 1'110;11,11)10a It- cord" unroof,

timetien years ago to itinnoti mile 11:st lhe beta
'if newspapets could lic node and sold
fdr on' cwil publishers wvim generally shepli-
cal. ILO it world of retoh•rs NV(IS 110i Asleep.
eolise(itielltl, -The Rotted" lois ma long in
reaching a coniniandinig iosnion, snil. Improv-
ing upon tins, ins enreidation and induerce were
dually recognized alining the foremost of Amer-
ica's great journals. Hence the compliment of
imitation which is noW paid tO it 111 every cily of
note from the Atlantic coast to the 5fississippi :
Valley. Every city worth meld incii 1104V bas :
one or More go0r1 nine-cent mornimr
though reeruitly as only 19 years alio I'll itul-
dci r.hla and Record" stood alone is this
respect..

News Concisely Published
iVi(1.011i tonission oi any 4,r1r1iii:11
f i. Still tlie ST N V.15 5,
withstand ina Ile "Dee prevalent tenden-
cy it. 1.11 if 111.4tm stretch it out

The Busy Man's Paper
therefore, stilt oi icinates. stilt leads, end
publishes 11111( E NC Ws to ho' coin
lino its i(eig,111)..rs of larger dimensions.

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY

EC011 D
NVith their sevrral inimitable and always in-

structivelealtires in addition to the dt,y's !IMF
fruit all the W0ii.l. ale how almost iinrivalol in
cirei latent as in good gnatties. With an aver-
age daily circulation of over 166,011n copies, and
all average of about 120,inni on Sundays, The,
Record is still, regardless of all initiation, moor In
a leader of leading newspapers. A paper SO
g.aal, with lh to 4 pages for one cent. alibi
very properly a favorite. l'hough low i it price,
it is never cheap, but spares lio expeme that
wild give its readers the very boil and freshest
information of all that's goirg 011 arnlincl then',

THE DAILY EDITION
Or"The Philadelphia ltecord" sent by imul for
$3 per year. or 25 cents per month. Ti.e price ot
the daily and Sunday issues fowl her,

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
Holidays and all. is $4 per you. ot i-5 cents per
month. Address the iteeora publishing Com-
pany, Record Middling, Plulatienihna. l'a.

SALE MILLS

OF ALL SIZES •
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED LIEBE.

All letters should be addressed to
W. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURG, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

HAvE your Watches. Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired hy Geo. T. hystvr, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocksjewelry and
Silverware.

BalinAFB Affloricall,  
Established 1773

One Month $.30
Daily and Sunday, Otte Month  .45
Daily, 'Three Abitiths     .90
Daily and Sunday. Three Months  1,80
Daily, Six Month.  1,65
Daily and Snliday, Six Months  2.40
Pally. One Year  .   3 00
With Sunday Edition. One Year  4.50
simaay Edition. One Year   1.56

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Ohea.pest and Best Family Newspapei

Published,

ONLY Pl ipora,Atz A "Ye rt:AR
Six Months, 50 etnatst.

12:. R. Pellet,.

19 East 16th Street,

Now York.

Living Age CO.

Binmfleld Street,

Boston,

•natly. A a others daily. exeert Sondes
Vi4tons only to land passengers from Baltimore

j'• M. 1100p, B. B. GRISWOLD.
Preal Osnil manage. gen'IPass. &gen

Tuz Twicn-A-Wrsx AMV.RICAN is publiaheil
In two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings. with the news of he week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial correspondence. entertaining rOnitinees, good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable fie the home circle. A care-
af 
nd 

r Ae;1,si tieoret Aygi

'

Becnitgolrfo711 nalt'et'he postornec et Baltimore, Md.,
its second class matter. April 13,1.04.

Fulton

FELIX „A eViiea Hanauer a n iaiblisher
American Office,

LtALT1,510 GE, 5; D.

•
lwr PRIZE.-Trig nArTnMoRz WORLD Will

given handsome gold watch, warranted gen.
mine and a perfect timekeeper, to any by
vi.lo will amd in the names of ten yearly sub-
Scribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 40
three-month subscribe a along with cash,
which will he $30.
2sn PRIZE -TETE BALTIMORE WORLD Will

given fine cheviot suit to rneRStirel to any boy
who will a nd in 6 yearly, or 12 six-month.
or 14 three-month subscribers along with
cash, wile', will he el&
3RD PIHZE.-Tuit BALTI3tottit Wormy.) will

give a basebali outfit, consisting id a Reach
hat and bail, mask and catcher's mit of best
gliaittr, to any boy who will send in 3 yenrIr.
or 6 six-month, or 12 three-month sub-
scribers along with cash, which will he P.
THE RALTIMORE EVENING WORLD has the

second largest doily and twice the lorws•t af-
ternoon home eireulatien in Baltimore city.
It has the very best local news and the Vatted
Press telegraph news service. which is the
best in the country. Its political eninnan Is
more closely watched than that of any Built -
more (billy caper. It gives a story and other
Interesting rending matter for ladies daily.
Coinpetitors will note thnt subscriptions for

any length of time can be pent In. nroriding
the total flzures up AM, $38 and $9 respect.
ivelr. This offer is open only till Sept. 1. All
papers will be mailed direct to subscribers on

offer. Send in subscribio-0 names tutquickly HA you, get therm Prizes Will he
awarded immediately on receipt of subscrip-
tions.
Sobscrietion rtes-One month. 211 cents;

three months, 75 cents; sir roontbs, $1.50, and
one year: $4.
Addrei:s all communications to TETI Woltut

mama:we, Md. -

C.


